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LONDON.

TIIE PRODUCTION OF EACH WAX MOULDS 
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U n i t y , D u p l i c a t i o n , a n d  R e -A b s o r p t i o n  o p D u p l i c a t e d  
F o r m s  i n t o  On e .

Tr a n s f i g u r a t i o n  a n d  V a n i s h i n g  o p M a t e r i a l i s e d  
S p i r i t -F o r m s .

A l l  W i t n e s s e d  i n  g o o d  L i g h t .

| A rolalivo of the medium's, having again r  Rod an objection to his 
using the fnniiU name >" oonnenlion with this subject, \t is in com 
pliance withheld a* present, and Mr. Alfred F-----substituted instead.

Names printid between points, thus—" tllaueus,’’ are names of 
spirits. The point? are used to distinguish them from tho names of' 
mortals.]

The above heading of this chapter raid record of marvels, how- 
ov:T sensational it may read, is mmirlliole.-s ;i simple statement of 
facts, of which I was privileged to be a witness, tho results of 
which remain in my possession,—viz., tho veritable wax moulds, 
from which I had casts made in London, and mounted in plaster 
frames as medallions. These medallions I have had photographed 
on wood, and engraved therefrom, so that the illustrations in this 
paper are a faithful copy of said plaster casts.

Hie s'ries of seances in which these marvels wore displayed 
was of so extraordinary a character, and so utterly beyond what 
I had previously witnessed on tho plane of physical appearances, 
that I think them worthy of permanent record, and for this pur 
pose have had the illustrations specially prepared, and now pro 
ceed to give tiu account of the same ; and I  think I shall be able 
to prove that the phenomena were genuine, and quite beyond the 
suspicion of fraud. Of course these rest upou the truthfulness of 
my testimony, and, in support of this, I  must appeal to my 
character and position, not as an enthusiast ready to gape and 
swallow anything that is presented as a spiritual production, but 
as a careful and patient student of occult phenomena in all its 
phases; and having satisfied myself of the genuineness of such phe 
nomena, I have sought to methodise the same on the physical 
pi me as scientific facts, and from thence I have endeavoured to 
seek the solution, aud to enunciate therefrom a system of philoso 
phy whose ethics may stand the test of sound and enlightened 
reason, and go a little wav towards enlightening the human mind 
on tin: grand question of life and its continuance in future states of 
existence, convinced as I am that the phenomenal aspect of 
Modern Spiritualism is but the foundation of facts upon which the 
new sup-rotructure of human society must be bused. In addition 
to this, I have tiie patent fact of the possession of the wax moulds 
and casts therefrom, supported by the evidence and testimony of 
tlm modeller in London, Mr. L. Brogiotti, of Leather Lane, 
Hoi horn, who cast the figures from the moulds, and who will 
testify that the moulds were without any air-holes for the nose or 
mouth, and all in one mask-piece. (Any practical modeller, whose 
business it is to manufacture cists, will know the value of this.)

Even to myself, who am certainly no novice in the Spiritualistic 
school, these manifestations are astounding, and were it not that I 
can produce tho results in actual form, I should almost hesitate to 
publish them, fearing that they would be too great a draft upon 
the credulity of the unprepared, and (in this specific department) 
inexperienced human mind, which is ever prone to ascribe to 
trickery or delusion what is beyond tho domain of ordinary ex 
perience. Nevertheless, in committing these particulars to the 
general public, I have the inward testimony of a good conscience, 
and the knowledge that not one fact or detail is overdrawn, 
coloured, or falsifi-d ; and with this I  proceed with the details 
taken frnrn my notes which I  took at the time.

In obedience to an inner impulse (for what reason at the time I 
had no knowledge or conception) I went up to London, on W ed 
nesday, October 15th, and met my friend Mr. Reimers at Euston 
Square, with whom I went to see Mr. Alfred F ------, at his lodg 
ings in Southampton Row, and had a sitting with him by our two 
selves. At this seance we had 6omefine manifestations, such as the 
movement of objects, &c., and tho playing of the piano, which was 
closed, while Mr. R imers and myself sat upon the lid, the notes 
being sounded according to request. We had also the materialised 
forms ; but as they came out singly from the cabinet, that in itself 
was no proof that they might he other than the medium, and the 
very naturalness of the figures left me desirous of more convincing 
evidence of extraneous instrumentality in the production of these 
forms.

On Thursday (the next day) I  went again with Mr. Reimers, and
this time Miss Eliza S------(a young lady cousin of the medium)
was present, and sat with us. A t this sitting the forms were of a 
different size and sex, and on two occasions two forms came out at 
the same time : the phenomena altogether were so remarkable that 
I determined, if possible, to obtain a series, and knowing that some 
extraordinary mould-making phenomena had been obtained in
Paris through Mr. F ------’s mediumship, I asked Mr. F ------ if he
would sit for us, in order that we might, if possible, obtain some 
wax moulds. To this he readily assented, aud in accordance there 
with 1 procured some paraffin wax for the purpose for our next 
sitting, on Friday, October 17tb.

1 mitv hero state, that the cabinet was a small room leading out 
of the large sitting-room on the second floor, lacing the street, anc

separated from it by folding doors, which, when used for seances, 
are thrown hack, and thick curtains drawn across the opening.
There u  a door loading out of the small room on to the landing, 
which was locked to prevent access and egress during the seance, 
also a window looking into the back yard, which was darkened by 
thick brown paper and curtains so as to exclude all light; in short, 
tho rouui was made pitch daik, arid the medium was, or supposed 
to be, reclining on the sola in a state of unconscious trance, while 
the manifestations were io progress. I assisted in the process of 
preparation, which was I ho melting of tho paraffin wax by boiling 
water in a hand-basin. When ibis was done, tho basin with the 
hot liquid wax floating on the surface of tho water, v/ue placed on 
a table outside tho cabinet-room, about a yard from the curtains, in 
tho large room where wo s a t ; alongside wo placed another hand- 
bowl containing cold water, so that tho wax mask could be the 
readier produced, by dipping first in the liquid paraffin, and then 
in tho cold water alternately. I t  requires thice or four dips to 
make the mould or musk of sufficient consiatcncy to preserve its 
figure.

Tho arrangements being completed, Mr. F ----- - retired into the
cabinet, while Air. Reimers discoursed music on the piano (which 
is a general aecouop-mimept in all seances), and I, with Miss Eliza, 
sat ut the table in the centre of the room, We lit a small lamp, 
hut this was not sufficient to kill tho daylight which came in 
through the windows (it was 4 p.m.), go we blew out the lamp, 
aud sat in a subdued flay light, but quite enough for us to clearly 
distinguish all objects in the room.

Soon after we sat down there came out from the cabinet a figure 
draped in white, and, lifting the vail, displayed a state of almost 
nudity, with a loin-cloth round the waist. It is possible that this 
figure was the medium who went to the basins and waved his 
hands over them aud then retired into the cabinet. A voice, 
(certainly not the medium’s), which is known as that of “ Frankie,” 
told us that the figure was “ Glaucus,” the leader of tho hand of
attendant spirits wire use Air. F ------as their instrument, and that
he had magnetised the wax and vessels, as they intended to try to 
give us some face-moulds. However, they were not successful at 
this sitting, and no attempt was made; but we were rewarded in 
another manner.

After “ Glaucus ” had retired (whose figure was about the same 
in height as the medium’s) tico figures came out of the cabinet, 
both draped in pure white, and of considerably less stature than 
tho last one ; one appeared masculine and the other feminine (as I 
judged), who leaned on the arm of the male form. I  was astonished 
at the apparitions, and called Air. Reimers's attention to the fact of 
the size of these two forms, and who, like myself, decided they 
were both much less in stature and bulk than the first figure. 
After they had retired, in answer to my question, “ Frankie’’ said, 
the male figure was “ Glaucus,” who was reduced in bulk to 
supply material for the second figure, which was “ Bertie.”

Being the first time I had witnessed this phenomenon, I con 
tented myself with noticing the fact, and reserved my request to 
touch the forms until I became more en rapport, and more familiar 
with the conditions; but I  had seen sufficient to prove that these 
were real materialised forms, and I  felt shut up to the conclusion 
that they were genuine human forms, and could not be accounted 
for except on the suspicion of confederacy.

I  mention these details to show that I  was on my guard, and. 
although I  might he satisfied in my own mind that they were 
phenomenal, yet the mere seeing them under such conditions 
would not be satisfactory to outsiders. But this doubt, like all 
the rest which arose in my mind, was afterwards dispelled by 
demonstrations that I could not question, as will be seen in the 
sequel.

The next seance was on Monday, October 20, when Mr. Reimers
and myself only were present, as Aliss Eliza S------went home
before the seance commenced. On this occasion we had subdued 
daylight, as before.

Tho medium retired into the cabinet, Mr. Reimers took his 
place at the piano, and I sat at the table, when, in about five 
minutes, a male figure, draped in white, came out from the 
cabinet, and after passing his hands over the vessels, retired to 
the curtains, but instead of going inside, be gradually melted 
away, from tho feet upwards, not by sinking through the floor, hut 
as if the form sank down until a little white spot (the crown of 
the head) was the only remains of what but a few moments before 
was, apparently, a solid draped human form. This white spot 
remained for a few moments and then disappeared.

This phenomenon removed any lurking doubt in my mind ns to 
“ confederacy,” but which was still to be more tried, for, feeling I 
was too near the forms, I  removed my seat under the window 
about twelve feet away from tjie curtains, and I had only just sat 
down when two figures (a male aud female) issued from behind 
the curtains, both beiug smaller in dimensions than the prior 
figure who disappeared in the mysterious manner described above. 
They both went to the vessels on the table. Tho female was 
leaning on the loft arm of the male figure, who w ith liis right arm 
held the vail of the female over the hand-bowl containing the 
liquid paraffin, and with his left hand supported her while she 
dipped her face into the hot liquid and then into the cold water 
howl. This operation was repeated three tim es—(the correctness 
of my observation was afterwards verified by the wax mould, 
which at the edges showed three distinct layers of wax). The 
two figures then faced round, the male going inside the cabinet, 
and tho female walked across the room to where 1 was sitting aud 
placed the mould in my hand. The extreme naturalness of this
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form startled me, as the motion was not a sliding ono (which is 
generally the case witli these materialised spirit forms), but a 
regular step-by-step walk. She certainly was not more than four 
and s-half feet high, and somewhat siiinly built. 1 et, notwith 
standing what I had just witnessed, tho thought cnmo that possibly 
Miss Eliza might have played the part of the spirit-form, instead 
of going home as she appeared to havo donn; but this thought 
was dispelled at the next two sonnces, in which she eat in the 
room with me all the time,—and in tact she was playing the piano 
while I  did the singing part to the best of my ability,—so this 
proved tha t she and the little form were not one and the same.

After “ Lilly ’’ (for such is the name by which thin form is known 
to us) lmd retired, “ Glaucus” and “ B ertie” (the same form who 
had given us moulds ol her hand and foot in Manchester through
Mrs. F ------and Dr. Monck) issued from the cabinet, and went
through the same operation as the two former ones. After this 
was completed, the two advanced towards Mr. Iteimers, who was 
at the piano, when “ B ertie” threw her gauze vail over Mr. Tieitners, 
and gave him the mould which she had prepared. I  was watch 
ing the affair, and while the two figures were standing stationary, 
about three feet apart, “ B ertie” suddenly vanished, and was non 
est. This was an unexpected surprise.

The above was the first attempt, and consequently the moulds 
were imperfect, and on noticing the one given to me, I  discovered 
that the mouth was open, i. e., there was an opening where the lips 
ought to have been. This fact caused another doubt to flash across 
my miud, inasmuch as it seemed to show that, after all, it might 
be a human being, because such would require the admission of 
air to the lungs, either through the mouth or nostrils, to support 
life while the process of moulding the face was progressing, i. e., 
assumiug it possible that any mortal would dip his or her face 
in hot liquid wax. However, I kept my own counsel, and waited 
for the next attempt.

My object in mentioning these particulars so specifically is to 
show that I  was quite alive to the objections that might be urged 
against the absence of so-called tests, as our experience in former 
times had shown ns the u tter worthlessness of any tests that we 
could supply ou our side, for, do as we would, there was sure to 
remain some door open for a doubt to enter, and frequently we 
have had our tests rendered useless, and replaced by others of the 
spirits’ own making, which were far more satisfactory and con 
clusive. Nevertheless, I  felt all through tha t the “ application of 
tests ” was on its trial, and I  waited the issue not altogether free 
from some little anxiety. But my patience and confidence were 
rewarded in due time, as the sequel will show.

By this time I saw that these manifestations were beginning to 
tell on the medium, but as my time was short, I  asked the Con 
trols if it would be possible for me to obtain a complete face 
mould. The reply was, that on the morrow they would try, if  I  
would come at the same hour—four p.m. This brings me to the next 
seance, which took place on the following day, but as my friend 
Iteimers could not be present, 3Iiss Eliza and myself were the only 
ones present beside the medium. As 1 thought the daylight, sub 
dued as it was, was inimical to the success of the moulding pro 
cess, I  suggested a better mode of excluding all daylight, and in 
accordance therewith we had the daylight quite shut out, and used 
a lamp instead.

Tuesday, October 21st.—Precisely at four p.m., all the arrange 
ments as to providing and placing the wax and water vessels, See., 
being completed, the medium retired into the cabinet, Miss Eliza 
took her place a t the piano, and I  seated myself at the table, 
about 7 or 8 feet away from the curtain.

In  a few miuutes “'G lau cu s” came out, and magnetised the 
vessels as before, and after making obeisance and partially dis 
robing, exposing the gauze vail extended so that I  might see it, he 
retired. This figure was about the same height as the medium, 
and nearly nude when he lifted the deep vail which enshrouded 
his head and upper p a rts ; the feet and legs were quite bare. 
Shortly after “ Glaucus ” and “ Lilly ” came out, and, going up 
to the vessels, “ Lilly ” (whose form was natural, parts of which 
I  could plainly see) dipped her face partly into the wax as before, 
and then came to the ta tle , and placed the mould before me : but it 
was only a part face, consisting merely of the nose, mouth, and 
chin. This was given, according to my request to “ Frankie,” 
tha t “ Lilly,” if she made another attempt, would give me one 
without any air-holes. I felt disappointed at not receiving a full 
face, as this was the second trial. However, for this I  must wait 
patiently, if it was to he had at all. W hen these two—“ Glaucus” 
and “ Lilly ”—had retired, I  was astonished to see a large, massive 
figure emerge from the curtains, certainly much taller and stouter 
than the medium.

The figure approached within about 8 feet of where I  sat, and, to 
my amazement, it was “ two-in-one,” distinct, hut not separate. 
After standing before me about a minute, the male form raised his 
right hand and drew it down between the joined figures, when tho 
female retired about 3 feet distance, and stood out separate and 
distinct from the other. Both figures raised their vails, and I 
noticed tha t “ L illy’s ” face was dark ; having done this, and giving 
me evidence of the completeness of their forms, “ Lilly ” drew near 
to tho other, and actually went into the body of the male form, for 
I  saw most distinctly the gradual process o f absorption enacted 
before my eyes. The majestic form then retired into the cabinet. 
In  a few minutes, during which we were requested not to let the 
music or singing stop, out came a male figure of large massive pro 
portions, who went to tho table on which the two hand bowjs were 
placed, and I  saw him. dip his face three times alternately in each

vessel, aft'-r which he approached me, and, lifting his vail with hath 
hands, I saw the wax mask on his face, lo which )m r> i.iodly 
pointed with his right hand. ( Phis wa.-, as I was afterwards told, 
a sign fur me to t ike it off, but i did not know ihir. at the t i '«»■•.) 
lie  then raised hi.s left hand, and with it t o o k  the no k olF hi. 
face, and, placing it on the table before n. , he r- tip -i , the 
cabinet.

As this form was different fi >m anv <■if the others, 1 d v. ho
it was. The reply was, “ Aknsi the (le ek ’ I’r- -ently iff
“ Akosa” catne out of the cabinet, leuditIg 1filly ’ by the i a 1,
when both drew near to me and -t >od opposit<• e a c h  o t h e r ,  L olding
each tho other’s hands. “ Akosa then lifted the mould fr an t he
table, as much as to say, “ This is mine, and ion mv saying i a is he
nodded assent. “ L illy ” then retired b •hind “ A l to n  a m 1 both
glided hack together behind the curtai ns. ,\fte r eeing “ Lilly ”
safe in the cabinet he returned, threw  hi i soft gauze vail rig Ht over
me, and then retired into the cabinet.

The production of spirit-drapery is a marvellous phenomenon. 
In this particular instance the figure emerged from behind the 
curtains with a somewhat scant white covering over the head arid 
shoulders. While I was gazing, lie raised this plain white gauze, 
and, manipulating it, it appeared to become more and more profuse 
until it enveloped and enfolded his whob form, lie  then • jj .ra'.-d 
it and held out a large square with a beautiful openwork pattern of 
leaves upon i t ; and after noticing this, it became absorbed in the 
other part of the robe, which gradually lessened in quantity until 
it was of the scant proportions that merely covered the head and 
shoulders. Here was an unmistakeable proof of the manufacture 
of drapery before my eyes, and which exonerates spirits from the 
charge of “ shop-lifting,” which has sometimes been brought against 
them, as if it were not as easy to make covering as the form to he 
covered! My ability to distinguish all these things .shows that 
there was a good light during these seances.

Soon after the stentorian voice of “ John K ing” was heard close 
behind the curtains, and greeting me in his usual horoelv hut 
genuine style, expressed his pleasure a t meeting me, and hop^d I 
was satisfied. I  conversed with him in the style of correspond 
ences which he perfectly understood, and then said the power was 
nearly exhausted, and nothing more could he done that day ; but if 
I  would stay in London, he would give me his face. This decided 
me to have one more sitting, at which I was fortunate to get, not 
his, but the feminine face which is illustrated.

Wednesday, October 22nd,— Was my next and final meeting, at 
which Miss Eliza and myself were again the only sitters beside the
medium. Before commencing, I  suggested to Mr. F ------that,
in view of publishing the results of these seances, it would he 
advisable to adopt every reasonable means to prevent the th ught 
of confederacy by those who should read it, and 1 proposed that I  
might he allowed to put some gummed paper over the doors in 
addition to locking them. To this he readily assented, and I p'aced 
a slip of adhesive paper over the door joints, and marked it with 
private marks across the paper and door frame, eo that if it should 
be removed or tampered with I could detect it a t once. 1 need 
hardly add that after the seance was over I found it exactly as I  had 
left it. although for other reasons not specified 1 well knew that 
“ confederacy ” was out of tfie question. As this was the last 
seance I  made preparations, and, sitting near the lamp, I  took down 
notes as follows :—

A t 4.35 p.tn., the medium retired into cabinet.
A t 4.45, “ Glaucus ” came out to magnetise the vessels.
A t 4.48 Do. do. do.
A t 4.51 Do. do. do.
A t 4.53, “ Glaucus’’ and “ L illy ” came out arm-iu-arm and 

retired.
A t 4.55, “ Glaucus ” and “ L illy,” who went to the vessels 

containing the paraffin and wax, “ Glaucus ” held “ Lilly's ” vail 
over the basin, and I  saw her dip three times, going to the cold 
water vessel alternately. While this process was going on the 
white covering fell away, and I  saw distinctly the back parts of the 
form, which were of a dull white colour. After the last dip, they 
both turned round and came near to me, standing opposite to each 
other; they then each raised their vails with both hands, and 
while so held up, I  saw the wax mask on “ Lilly’s ” face, who 
raised her left baud, and taking it oft'her face, put it into my hand. 
I  thanked them for the successful effort they had accomplished, 
and requested that I might touch them. “ Glaucus " then took 
my right hand and placed it in “ Lilly's" left hand, which was 
cold and clammy, while the hand of “ Glaucus ” was warm and 
natural. I stood up, and thus we were hand-in-hand, three dis 
tinct forms, to all intents -and purposes. . I retired to my seat at 
the table, and “ Lilly ” going behind “ Glaucus," both retired into 
the cabinet. Immediately, “ Lilly " came out aloue, ami, lilting 
her vail, disappeared again.

A t 5 p.m., two forms, “ Glaucus ” and “ Lilly,” emerged from 
the cabinet, and appeared to he stuck together, similar to the other 
case referred to before, and, approaching me, they separated ; 
“ Glaucus” first drawing his right hand between the junction of the 
forms to sever the connection. “ Lilly " pointed to the mould 
lying on the table, and retiring behind “ Glaucus," both glided back 
into the cabinet.

5.10.— I heard a conversation going on in the cabiuet between 
“ Frankie ’’ and “ Lilly ” (the latter's voice very faint), aud asking 
what it was about, “ Frankie ” stated, he was freeing “ L illy 's" 
hair from some of the wax which was le f t ; and it was a trouble 
some job, he said.

“ Frankie” then asked me if I was pleased, and said I ought to
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feel honoured, as “ I,illy " would come out and materialise for none 
but myself. “ Why ho P” I asked ; to which ho replied : “ Look 
inside and you will mm all there, um you will find the whole jiro- 
grauinio inscribed I" lie  Ikon woke up liia medium, who conversed 
with “ l''mnkio" (who, from the sounds, I judged to he about 
:i or t feet apart), and whoso voice gradually declined in strength 
and power, as if he wore entering his medium's body ; and im 
m e d ia te ly  the colloquy was concluded, out came the medium 
looking dazed, and rubbing his eyes, at 5.1 fl, which closed the 
seance.

I then took tho mould to Air. I.. Mroglotti, the statuary, one of 
whose workmen cast it in plaster of parie, and mounted it in the 
I’ramo as a medallion, as shown in the illustrations. Air. Mrogintti 
could not understand how I had obtained them, unloss they had 
been taken from dead people, and lm suggested if I wanted more 
that ho should take them in plaster, as ho could make a much 
better job; but when I naked him if ho could take them from 
living people, without air being supplied, he replied, “ that would 
ho impossible.” So, after paying him, I left with my treasures, 
leaving him and his workmen in a state of mystification ; for, said 
the worthy man, “ 1 have been in the trade for forty-live years, 
hot I never saw moulds made like those!" Tie seemed to think 
that I had got some new method of taking copies of faces, and 
gravely assured me that he. could do much better. (Nothing like 
lea th e r!)

Since my arrival at home I have carefully examined tho casts, 
mid in tho face of “ Akosta,” I lind tho unniistakoablo skin marks, 
hut which are not so clearly defined in tho other. This is a colla 
teral proof of the moulds being tho impress of tho two faces of the 
forms on which I saw them, and from which they wore taken and 
presented to me. That they wore animated living forms, divorso 
liom the medium, tho proofs and demonstrations that I have re 
corded (if my testimony can be received, and I know that my 
testimony is true) are unquestionable, and admit of no doubt; and 
1 am bold to sav, that tho wonders I have narrated, could bo pour* 
(rayed, under such circumstances, by none but forms invested with 
and controlled by a power which is best understood as “ Spiritual.” 

Admitting tho actuality and objective reality of these forms for 
the time being, I believe them to be images and likenesses of tho 
human form, built up and animated by an apparent life force, as 
i f  it were their mew, and while in this temporary condition they 
are made to represent, as nearly as possible, human beings who once 
lived and had their being in conditions such as wo are now in, and, 
as a consequence, these temporary animated representative forms 
are invariably more or less imperfect. Hulk, weight, and shape 
are theirs for tho tirno being only, which give them tho appear 
ance of solidity. As to what material or substance these forms 
nre composed of is a problem waiting for a solution. Some experi 
ments now in course of being carried out by and through tho in 
strumentality of Charles Blackburn, Msq., of Didsbury l ’ark, who 
lias supplied elaborate weighing apparatus for weighing tho medium 
while the materialisations uro going forward, would scorn, at 
first sight, to point to the fact that the form is made up of so 
much substance taken from the body of the medium, and that the 
weight of the two—form and medium together—make up the 
normal woight of the medium.

But what about the two forms that I saw on two occasions, one 
growing out of and afterwards coalescing in one P And, further, 
when separated both woro equally apparently solid and fully mate 
rialised down to tho feet, as I  saw ; what weight would each ho 
when separated, and when coalesced into one form ?

No amount of “ scientific ” investigation and experiment will ever 
determine these questions on merely natural scientific grounds, for I 
myself have had proof that tho “ power” of which I am speaking 
is able to make tho same form light or heavy at will in the 
twinkling of an eye; for I remember on ono occasion when J)r. 
Monck was entranced he was put on my shoulders, and I walked 
with him in this position across the room, for the weight to carry 
was “ a trifle, light as air,” when lo ! in a moment tho burden 
became so oppressive that I sank down under it. Experiments by 
Colonel Olcntt in weighing the same materialised forms while out 
side the cabinet varied from (I think) :.fOlb to 701b. These ex 
periments show that “ weight'' and density are very flexible terms, 
arid have an elastic meaning when applied to what are now known 
as materialised spirit-forms.

All this class of experiments, interesting and valuable ns they 
nre, go to prove that these temporary forms are not subject to the 
so-called “ fixed” and unchangeable laws of nature, such as gravi 
tation, ioortia, and resistance of matter, except so far as it answers 
their purpose to make themselves appreciable to embodied mortals 
on tho sensuous plane of existence. For the time being they are 
in nature, but not of it, and it is apparently ns unnatural for them 
to come into the realm of outer nature nnd realise their existence 
thereon as it is for embodied mortals to have a consciousness in the 
presence of those beings who inhabit an unearthly sphere and to 
recognise them as such in the realm of what is called the Spiritual 
world.

1 have observed in my experience at these physical materialisa 
tion seances that tho same form (or what purports to bo tho same 
form), aftor returning to tho medium in tho cabinet for a fresh 
supply of power, never appears again in exactly the same figure.; 
Un-re'is sure to be a variation, either in height, or bulk, or feature, 
although t he beholders may bo quite conscious that it is intended for 
t he Kiltie representative. 1 trust your readers will oyer bear in mind 
that these materialised forms are only representative; in short,they are 
nothing but living objective picturos, intended to show nnd de-

monutnitu the conscious continued existence of those who ones 
wore mortals like those to whom they manifest themselves; am} 
when conditions are favourable their apparel and countenances are 
far more beautiful and comely than when inhabiting an earthly 
body.

Ho far as my observation and researches go, materialised spirit- 
forms are nothing more nor less than “ automata ” moved ami ani 
mated by spirits in a higher or more interior sphere of life, who 
manifest their power over nature by the creation of these tempo 
rary forms, but who t h e m e d  n o t  are invisible, seeing that their con 
sciousness of being and life is on a totally distinct plane of 
existence, or, rather, of subsistence, for subjective subsistence and 
objective existence are widely different.

Why this should bo, that thoy cannot repeat, tho same exact 
appearance during tho same and continuous seances, is a problem 
still unsolved, but it maybe solved when we become better ac 
quainted with the laws to which even disembodied spirits are sub 
ject in the process of descending (to them) to an outer or more 
external plane of conscious being. J use the term “ conscious 
being” as expressive of knowledge as in what and whoso the life 
atomic entity is manifested to itself and others. For instance, in 
the embodied state we know that wo are, but wo are only 
acquainted with this fact through tho medium of the casement, 
which wo inhabit; so likewise in disembodied conditions we shall 
still know that we are, not through the medium of an outer case 
ment or covering, but by a subjective method, proper to a stats 
whore the objective physical body has no place. To make up a 
temporary form it is needful for them to attract some of the ejnnt- 
atooiH which formed part of their physical organisms while in 
earth life, and the more of these they can collect together tho mors 
perfect the resemblance to what they once were.

Again, the same form, presented through different mediums, 
although intended for, and recognised as, the same individuality, 
will yet have a different appearance, and the voice, if used, will 
vary. For instance, I have heard the well-known stentorian 
voice of tho redoubtable “ John King,” which is mimistnkeable 
wherever or through whomsoever it is heard, and the difference 
or variation is very perceptible according to the medium whom ho 
uses, and yet it is the veritable “ John King.” Through one 
medium 1 have hoard his voice ns the voice of thunder, rolling 
out in majestic tonus, causing the room in which wo sat to vibrate; 
through another, strong and clear as a clarion; and through a 
third, massive yet round and musical. Through tho mediumship
of Air. F ------the voice of “ John K ing” was, to me, very
melodious ; in fact, tho individuality or characteristic of this active 
spirit is strongly marked, whether in voice or form, and can never 
ho confounded or mistaken for another. Tho same applies to the 
forms which we call “ Lilly ” and “ Bertie,” and to any with 
whom wo aro familiar—i.e., wo can recognise thorn through whom 
soever thoy manifest.

To my' mind this one circumstance is a strong presumptive 
evidence of the preservation of the “ individuality ” or character 
which distinguishes one from another even in spirit-life.

As with forms, so with communications by tho vocal sound. 1 
have no doubt hut that all recorders who take down the utterances 
of controls must have noticed that if a sentence is lost and repented, 
it is never in tho same words as the original,—at least, this is my 
experience through several mediums. Sometimes I could not get 
them repeated at all, and my persisting in requesting a repetition 
has caused a disturbance in the flow. This appears to accord 
with tho variation I have referred to in the re-appearance of 
materialised forms.

i have noticed this variation by carefully comparing tho casts 
from tho moulds of hands and feet which Air. Reimers and mvoelf 
obtained from tho same materialised forms in past times. Although 
tho general features are similar, yet no two aro exactly tho name 
in all the details. I t  is tho same with tho three casts I have of 
“ Lilly's ” face. The first is very defective, tho eyes being closed, 
mouth open, and nose a trifle shorter and narrower ; the second 
only comprises the nose, lips, and chin, which vary in dimensions 
from tho first and th ird ; whilo tho third is more perfect, and com 
prises the whole face and part of tho hair, as shown in the illustra 
tion ; nevertheless, although I  know they aro from the sauio 
form, materialised at different times, yet tho variation is quito 
perceptible.

This variation exonerates the medium from any charge of fraud 
or wilful complicity in their production, as it must bo evident that 
woro those moulds made by the medium or “ confederates,” thoy 
would always bo the samo ; and 1 more than suspect that if tho 
majority, if not all, of tho alleged “ exposures ” of fraudulent 
mediums were traced home by careful, unprejudiced spiritual 
scientists and jurists, they would bo found to bo genuine pheno 
mena. Very few of those “ oxposors,” who doubtless flatter them 
selves that they are rendering good service to tho Cause, seem to 
have learnt the lesson that “ suspicions in the sitters or investigators 
bring forth suspicious phenomena.” The medium, because ho or 
she is sensitive to mental conditions, and merely an instrument for 
producing reflexes of the states of tho sitters, therefore reproduces 
in objective form, or, better still, is the means used ior representing 
what is subjective in the minds of tho sitters. This fact consti 
tutes tha difference between occult or spiritual phenomena and 
conjuring tricks; and when this law is better known nud appre 
ciated, the sensitives or mediums will be more carefully guarded 
nnd supplied with conditions that will make the power of medium* 
ship more highly prized, and only to be used for the highest, purest, 
nnd most noble purposes; for none know so well tho pain and
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milleriug involved in Urn fascinating but dangerous (under adverse 
inti nonces) powers of sonaitivism iih the mediums themselves. 
Hympathisiug with tliolr sufferings, I would urge upon all who 
recognise Ihn moaning uml valuo of umdiumship, to hour with (in 
mono instances) tho eccentric, and at timuH erratic conduct of sousi 
lives, remembering that by virtue ol being sensitives l imy are nioro 
liahln to ho affected by, and loss ablo to resist, adverse influences 
than those who nvo loss sensitive to tho montal mngnollmus which 
mirrouiid thorn in daily lifo and experience, A Inyo all, it ahould 
novor bo forgotten that at seunoos embodied nmrlala aro not tho 
only participants, but that thorn aro crowds of visitors and attoiul- 
anla iiiin o o h  and unrecognised by the spirits who inhabit thoearthly 
or physical body. “ Like ntlraota lilio and ovoryono who nttonda 
a aoanoo brings bia or hor own attendant spirits ; banco tho nond of 
caroful and judicious, inatoad of promiscuous assemblages, for tho 
purpose ol inquiring into tho law a and coming into contact, with 
tho foreoa that inexorably govern all occult and spiritualistic phe 
nomena.

A abort account of tho main form, whoso faco in illustrated, may 
bo of interest to your readers, Mr. F is in posHoaainu of tho 
whole history of his earth lifo, as given by himself, but not having 
tho documents at. hand, I took notes of such information as bo was 
ablo to give mo from memory. Tho name “ Akosu” ia very signifi  
cant, and quite in accord with tlm r u l e  bo ia sustaining in tho pro 
duction of spiritualistic phenomena, and, like bis groat coad jutor,
“ John King,” when the l u u n i ' n  that those spirits give as their 
own are regarded as symbolic, and seen as expressive of human 
qualities (which they really aro), then a Hood of light is thrown 
upon the ultimate moaning of all occult phenomena, inasmuch as 
all, oven to tho apparently trivial occurences at seances, aro repre 
sentative and symbolical to those who are sulliciently advanced in 
tho knowledge of t he grand law of correspondences (or symbols) to 
interpret tho same.

"Whether tlm name given by the materialised form was the 
actual one ho was known by when in earth life', is but of little 
moment. It may have been, or (which to me is more probable) it 
may only be, tho name ho assumes when ho comes into conditions 
representative of his past earthly existence. The name is a deri 
vative from the Greek word, Axon*, which means “ perforce, or 
against one’s w i l l a n d  most certainly his appearance and the 
manner of bia introduction amongst the band who operate through 
tho organism of Mr. F------is very suggestive.

Mr. F—-—, some time ago, was giving a seance at the residence
of Ool. lb V----- in Paris, at which one of the domestic servants
(a female) was present. It turned out that this person was 
“ mediumlstic,” and became controlled by a spirit that was exceed 
ingly troublesome and, in fact, annoying and rough in his treatment 
id" tho g irl; and for somo time he was a disturbing element in all 
Mr. F—■—’s seances. Ife possessed great physical power, at times 
controlling and lifting up Mr. F. to the ceiling, &c., and ho even 
went so far as to threaten evil consequences if 1m was not per 
mittod to have his way- -in fact, he was to all intents and purposes 
regarded as an “ evil spirit" whose presence was undesirable in 1
every way.

The wife of the 1 Ion. Mr. iS....... , who attended these seances
adopted a wise course, for instead of exorcising or attempting to 
get rid of him (which was actually attempted by somo Romish 
priests) slm took him in hand and spoke kindly to him; she urged 
upon him the necessity of prayer, which would enable him to rise 
to ft higher sphere; but to all advice of this kind ho turned a deaf 
ear, ami continued his apparently troublesome course for some lime; 
slm insisted upon his attention to tho duty of ropentsneo und prayer,
“ To whom shall 1 pray P" said 11 A kosa." “ To ( led," was tho reply.
“ There is no ( led to pray to," retorted thospiril. Matters thus went
OU for a period, until one evening Madame S ---- told tho spirit
that slm had been praying for him on the previous evening.
“ Alrosa” replied, “ Yes, 1 know; for I was with you and hoard all 
you said.” Madame S. still continued Iter tdTorts, but “ Alrosa” 
persisted in bis arguments that all such elfortswero unavailing and 
useless for him. The next meeting “ Alrosa” said to Madame S.,
“ You prayed for mo last night," and repeated the words she bad 
used , and concluded by saying, “ Perhaps you are right, and I am 
wrong.” Mis conduct gradually changed, until at last, lm expressed 
his thanks to Madame M., and, according to evangelical parlance, 
became “ a changed clmrnctor,” and is now a recognised snd useful 
member of the attendant band. Ho had been struggling for Ibis, 
mid at last attained bis end.

To those who can vend bet ween the lines of the above narrative, 
it is eminently suggestive, and in itself, is a graphic picture of tlm 
history of tho introduction of Modern Spiritualism into Urn world 
of humanity. To the ecclcsiasticisins of the day, it docs come an 
unwelcome and unbidden visitor, and is roundly condemned as an 
evil thing, the outbirth and working of Satan, tlm enemy of man, 
and spirits of darkness. Hut whether tho “ evil ” is with tlm in 
visible operators, or in and with those to whom they manifest tlmir 
presence and power, is a question that thoughtful minds would do 
well to dwell upon. According to tho revelations from pure spiri  
tual sources, and also to the ethics of spiritual philosophy, “ evil,” 
as if is called, is on tlm mortal, not the immortal, side of lifo ; and 
as a consequence, such exhibitions aro a wise and bonelicent expo 
sition of the x/n/e.x of hinnaiiity as they aro in our midst to-day.

“ Akosu,” in earth-life, w ub a sea-rover, or pirate, who hailed 
front one) of tho small islands in tho Greek Archipelago, and who 
lived nearly a century ago. He was caught and executed for tho 
crime of “ piracy," at a place and time which are specified, together 
•with the details of his domestic history, in tho narrative given by

himself, tool which is in Mr. I ’« powioisiim ; but (lie above i-t 
substantially correct ns to the main fimturen involved.

Interpreted by tlm symbolic law n-li rnt l to, tlm iiiferencm I 
have drawn are strongly supporli-il by tlm chaiin terinl n-s and em 
ployments of bis earthly career, inasmuch in the sen ami poetical 
freeheolmg upon its smliico ia a correct ami powerful represent n- 
live symbol of the fallacies slid erroneous doctrines taught by the 
eec.losiuel icisms of modem <'In isleli'liiin, uml, more, ir n faithful 
picture of tlie self-interest which i i iiaasclulcd with the profo- ioli 
of Urn clergy uml ministers who drew their livings from tlm imlu • 
try and earnings of tlmir votaries.

Much are some of the truths and lessons revealed and taught by 
“ Akosu " and his work.

It in uolewoitby that the redoubtable “ John King," wlm s. one 
of the most, active of those beings whose child ciiqdoymimt. v eins 
to lie the production of materialised forms (and who gives bin pa-t 
earth name ns Mir Henry Morgan), id ate i that lm bad the com 
mand of a privateer in the time of tlm Mluurt kings. Hut his 
present name as “ John K ing ” menus “ I he anointed now *• rIhI one." 
Where he bails from, and what his inis-mii in, is easily understood 
by those wlm can delve heimalh the Mirliire of “ a p p e a l-nice-. 1 

The one who (luring these sounci-s seemed to tuko epociiil < luirge 
of (lie medium, and who superintuniled tlm plu-nnim mil part, is 
known by the s u t i r i i / m l  “ I'rankie," ami, in reply to several of my 
questions, he said, “ Kook inside!” which I would urge upon nil 
students of occult science, and, which interpreted, means, T t y  I n
l l t S C O O / ' r  w l l l l t  II l l l h r l i f H  n i l  i l l  I’M ' V U I  III  f r i l l  I I I  i n i  m .

The same applies to “ Ghiucus,” the lender of the band v. bo use
Mr. F -----'s organism. He utates Unit in earth-life. ho wen n
Roman citizen. History fcllsusof a (ll,iiicin,a man of great em rgy 
of character, lint unscrupulous and iimhiliuus (according to hi-- 
torinns, who are not always reliable), in tlm time of Marius, 
about a hundred years lt.c. Hut whatever lie was, no one can look 
upon the lino classic form of “ Glaticus," as lie now appears in 
materialised form, without J'rrlinij that they are ia presence of u 
form in which gentleness and benignity are expressed, and which 
sheds an iniluence that is better fell than described. When it is 
remembered Unit the name “ (llimciu" (being derived from the 
Greek rXniiKov) means sweet sounding, delightful and charming, m 
well as being descriptive of grey colour, and also that “ Rime” 
means “ strength and power," and deludes the “ sun in its ascend 
ancy," then the riddle is expounded, and the reason discovered u - l n i  
“ Ghiucus” should occupy tlm position of leadership in tlm hand. 
And more, it was in conjunction with this form tlmt “ l i.lv made 
her appearance, and became one with “ Ghiucus," who attended 
and supported her while engaged in the processor making the wax 
mould of her face.

“ Lilly” is tho name that flint special materialism! form is 
known by to us, and who presented me with tlm likeness of her 
countenance. What is involved in this gill would require too 
much space for mo to unfold, and oven then, probably it would 
not he fully understood by the generality of your readers. Mulliee 
it. to say that / do not look upon this form ns the spirit of a 
departed one who once lived on earth in mortal form, imt rather 
as a representation of the feminine half of embodied humanity, 
and a prophecy of what, woman is to bo in the new ineoming era, 
when slm shall stand as the acknowledged, revered, and loved 
counterpart and equal with mini; and when, in such conditions, 
tlm angel n / n / r  sluill have been developed in mortals while dwelling 
upon tho earth,- then, and not till then, will the one sex express 
the embodiment of Wisdom and Truth, while tlm other (tho 
feminine) will express in living forms Love and Goodin .-s. \\  ith
such a combination, it is easy to see that a now order of social 
life will lie developed, and (he fable and legend of the lo  t. Para 
dise become a reality on the planet earth.

My object has been to give a plain, unvarnished statement of 
facts to which I was witness, and which, in a scientific point of 
view, are worthy the thought and investigation of the most ad 
vanced intellectual minds, and which oiler a Held of research that 
will amply repay any ell'ort and cost that may be entailed. Further, 
I have hinted at tho true value of all these physical and ma 
terialised manifestations, which, according to the ethics of Spi 
ritual Philosophy, are an index and representation of the mental,
intellectual, and spiritual states of those and others to whom such 
manifestations are given.

I leave tlm phrenological delineations of the ca ts to Mr. Hums. 
Ili<,/i,r llm iii/h /on, Minirhr.ih-r, Nov. I, 1870.

PHRRNOLOGIOAL KKMAKKM ON TUI'. OASTS.
Ilv .1, Ho r n s , O.M.T.

“ A KOSA.”
This mask exhibits ratlior remarkable physiognomical and phre 

nological developments, Tlm phrenological st-udeul will read with 
interest tlm following measurements; The mask is I.,in. deep from 
the highest development of the eyebrows backwards. The height- 
of the lorehoad at the highest point where the level background is 
met is I jin. not “ villanously low." The breadth across tlm eye 
brows is -I '.in. ; width between the eves, I .'.in,; width between 
outer corners of eyes, I jin .; Invadth of faco across tlm under lip, 
A.',ill,; width across the base of tlm nose, “in.; length of nose, 
“in,; breadth of cheek across point of nose, (tin,; length of lace,
10"m. Tho point, of tho nose is small and sharp when compared 
with tho great width of base; it is also bent slightly to one side, 
which gives a mean, sinister, and cunning cast to tho countenance. 
Tho central range of brain organs is very full, as is indicated by 
tlm great width between the eyes. The animal forces and passions
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ara excessively indicated by the full under lip and broad jaw. A 
deficiency of inoral and self-restraining power is evident in the 
short upper lip and undeveloped nose. The perceptive faculties | 
evince much instinctual perception, but not that of the cultivated | 
scientific bind. Toe intellect is almost wholly in abeyance, but 1 
there are marks of irrc.it penetration into character and the nature 
of things in a useful sense, and power to control men.

When this east was shown to me, and before I had any know- 
ledge of the character it is intended to represent, I said: “ If this 
man died in a moral condition, he altered very much from what he , 
was in his younger days. He was one of those men governed by 
impulse. When an idea seized hold of him he felt it all over bis
body like an insatiable thrill, which nerved him to desperate . . . . .  . . . ....
action for the gratification of the demand thus set up, To ree-on had to go up to the cabinet, as iter sister would material-

* . 7 i . ■ 1 1 ... I . - .. i ...... 1 v. 1 ! . . .  a ...   1 .1 ! 1 (j r j rr no wi u v. rl r i - T ? i t 1 1 V..- Y t t (, X i v

MRS. ESPERANCE’3 SEANCES.
M a t e r i a l i s a t i o n  o r  S p i r i t s .

On the 10th inst. at the usual Sunday mornings seance the v , 
nomena obtained were t ’niol a- Icaiarkab.’e a.-, that recor te-j ,- 
previous seance.-.. One youeg gentleman had travelled forty r.ei .j 
expressly to he pres-nt at Mrs. Jv per-ince seance, in order to e....

had p .s-ea over to th e  spirit-world. j j ”hi- beloved t-i.e1.--r v. he
j-iu rn ey  w as n o t - ..k n o u t i ts  re w a rd , fo r h e  h a d  th e  Satisfaction -■ 
see in g  th e  m a te ria lise d  form  of h e r  he  h a d  com e so far to e .
Evidently the pleasure was mutual, for ibe Wetwd her ......
hand and ki-.-.cd him, and also kissed two of hr-: friends.

A young lady present was informed by means of raps that ...

with or endeavour to restrain him by moral considerations would 
have be-, n futile. Fur the time being hie whole nature- was per 
meated with an idea, and his whole nature would struggle for its 
gratification.”

I was told that he had been a pirate, and that my delineation 
was characteristic. But 1 cannot sec that this was radically a bad 
maD. He was a sensitive : one of these large men with immense 
organic resources, and having the basic elements of mind in excess 
of the perfecting and reasoning elements. He could not control 
and and- rstand that cat ..re which he possessed, but being sensitive 
and no doubt badly trained and situated when young, he would 
become the instrument of spirits who would obsess him Rnd urge 
him on to the performance of deeds without respect to any consi 
deration, except that of immediate, passional enjoyment. Such 
m -n are really maniacs and governed by an excess of inclination in 
a few leading directions.

This is a man th ,t could be large-souled and generous to those 
who e-curtd his goodwill, but he had no love of refinement not 
ability to be affable, imitative, or accommodating in his manner.

Nature gave him a wealth of vital force, which, with suitable 
control, w -uld hare rendered him a valuable member of society. 
It is pleasing to know that in the spiritual stat6 this man is being 
developed into his true seif: such spirits when reformed are valu 
able in a circle where physical effects are being produced. When 
kindly treated they are faithful and devoted, protecting their 
medium, and having great power over matter to carry out his 
wishes, as far as conditions will permit. All such spirits require 
to be under the control of higher guides.

“ L il l y .”
It needs no profound observation to perceive that this form is an 

embodiment of feminine grace, purity, and perfection ; the features 
are admirable in their regularity and fulness of development ; 
they are much smaller than in the other cast, but much more 
higeb jevo >ped, showing that material bulk is not the highest 
quahiic mon. TLe expression is rich and fu ll; love is instinct in 
the ripe lips ; the open mouth ia indicative of a transcendental 
ecstasy, and tne nose shows firmness of moral purpose; the per 
ceptive faculties are full and in a high state of cultivation, and th

appear full, but the central range of organs is immensely developed, 
in icati g wisd n phil : phv. This is Dot the ration--jg — i- iuLii jitiuei man philosophy 
alistio type of mii.-i v  h theorists and argues bv inferences and 
other i:_-;eal p. ,c- .. -s, but it is a type of the perfi-ct woman, who
*  t ......  - it is, and understands the moral fitness of things,
w;t;. tut - ny other process than that of simple perception.

These two ( ces are ia many' respects alike, and yet how 
different! The man is the raw material—spirit controlled by 
matt-.r: th r man is the manufactured article—matter controlled 
by spirit. The one has gross sensations, and uses brute force as a 
means to his ends; the other has exquisite feelings, and by wisdom 
attains her ends in accordance with that inner plane of action on 
which she is developed. Thus on the organic plane heaven and 
bell et, showi ig that “ place” and “ state” aw different matters. 
The one of low development propitiates the fK-h and wounds the 
spirit—is selfish ; the higher type saves the spirit and sacrifices the 

------  — 7thi-r, sister reader, to which o’
be
time 
ex

comrort. ]J. ,tiu.-r. sister reader, to which class do you  
I may state_ that I read .Mr. Oxley’s article for the first I the Bottle"Bank." lie  L -  e—  - ................ ,

ime alter these remarks were in type, so that they arc independent i6ft, nesr where boats are kept. I  have lost sight of hii 
x p re o n s . p gee a _ jje  com eg  out at the other end of tie  street.

M.-ismksi.-m is s o t  Sr-iKiTCAUstt.—A letter received from Mr. Matthew 
Stewart, 21, Davison Street, Felling, near Gateshead-oti-Tyne, states that 
four enter:, at a circle held at the house of Mr. Thomas Walker, 
23, Davison Street, Feiling, lately attended an entertainment-, given by 

it the I'-c:tire bail. The mesmerists. Raw arid Allen.two meiner 
endeavour* o -ii ,w
hands conk1 be eiplf. 5 V
h iiYii ri iL'yj'j tttt-n.fciii i!ii), dir. J-.tepii Terr
Ue. As he :A -» C’hig to the ;rd at form to
trolli-d and . _ y _ „ . .1C r, 11 bj . ' i-pirE-giiidc-,

4 cr ■cut io d'> mt\ fc:s u.tdiuro.
eamft wi'h !;In wit! -.-/•t. To tbi:
would do no (* * a', d tb? rnr-T,' s*

The letter states :- We

lady, whose name and address I am at liberty to p .alisb, was 
S. Kell, of No. 1, Jackson Street, Gateshead, states as foliowt:- 
111 am quite satisfied that Mrs. Esperance was not a t e that 
over had a sister, and even ha-1 site known thi-. it was utt-stiv i-,. 
possible for her to have transformed bors-sif into that of a 
child of four years of age, which was the ego of my si-.ter v.;... 
she died. As I it near the cabinet I saw the form of a child >; 
the opening of the curtains, I rs-.-rt w-_-.it in-ide the c-bi. 
the compartment where I had seen the child moving aho-.t, * - 
whilst silting there with Mrs, Esperance on my let:, the 
again appeared before me, sometimes within the curtains nr.-i st.-.-. 
titaes at the opening of them. There is not a donbf in mjr uio 
as to the genuineness of the phenomenon, and I am only ;v.- •, . 
to testify to the lady’s mediumaltip, through whom my 
able to appear to me.”

On the 20th inst. three gentlemen called on Mrs. Esperance v. 
ask if she, by her

Cl a ir v o y a n t  P o w e r s ,
could give them any information respecting a man who Lai I,;-, 
missing for some days. She requested them to bring l -.i an 
article belonging to the missing man, and she would do wia: sis 
could for them. They did so, and after taking the a: tick; in ;.%• 
hand, she closed her eyes for a few seconds, and described wi.*: it, 
saw as follows :—

“ I see a stable. There is a man in it with a lantern : it is vs.-.- 
dark; Le has now' lighted the lantern. I can gee three or four 
stalls with horses in, and one apparently empty. There is anoiRr 
man come, a stouter man than the first; he has come out o; th, 
darkness somewhere, but I cannot tell where ftoib; he is all it 
disorder; bis coat, vest, and shirt are all loose, and he appeal: 
very strangely; he has something in his hand knotted up: 
looks like a bundle of ropes. The two men are talking; they have 
gone to the door; the stouter man has gore away, t z i  the -other 
has re-entered the stable. I t’s ail going; 1 a-j nothing of 
man.”

This concluded the first port of the clairvoyant vision, and I nicy 
here remark that the whole was corroborated in detail by one :: 
the gentlemen present. The stall which appeared to be empty Le 
explained was occupied by a pony, and a per; -n supposed to le 
looking from the opposite end of tne stable would imagine it to le 

The meeting of the two men wai explained, ana »e, 
o given for the stouter man appearing in the disordariv 

manner which the lady described. As this incident b been kept 
a profound secret bv the friends of the missing u.*n, and was only 
explained to Mrs. Esperance as a matter ot justice to her, I must 
refr.-iu from publiehic-u v. hat w.is c an:..urinal a on this point ia 
corroboration of what she saw. I may, However, state the.: th, 
vision and corroboration were perfectly :.i ; /V.l, and yet there
was no possibility of the ciairvoy ant having -jl: aned the i.tcess.-ry 
inf r.nation to give the above det-.i.s.

The remainder of the vision Las not been verified, and p-ri-L 
never may be—indeed it is possible tls -t it may be prove-; to I--;- 
entirely fallacious. I shall, ho w-v-.-r, give it as it was described by 
the lady herself, who fears it is but to--: n o. -.

After losing sight of the stable and i:ie iLCi-.’.-.-nt described sir 
waited a few seconds and then continued : ‘ I see the g:outer 
man again. It appears to be night time ; the lamps are ligLtd. 
He is going down those stairs that you go down into Pioewell.-.o.-.. 
I can see his face distinctly as he goes; post the lumps. He k - 
gone up to the end of the Swing Bridge ; now he turns up toward: 

“  ~  has gone into a little, narrow street to ths
rim. N -o'

He iiii
no hat on : he has lost it in that street; appears to be stumbli: -- 
over something : lie h is stumbled two or three times. He is l.- 
side what appears to be a wood yard, and there are some fc 
turned upside down ; he has turned to the right and is still r
on ; now he seems to be g ing down some place. H- ho.- cli_
over ft barrier; be is not there now ; I never saw where he x r - i :  
after he got over the barrier ; he has nM come buck, an • L-.- i; e:'- 
at the other side of the barrier either; he got over the b,

U

,v d we took him with J p0 a sauall floating lauding stage on the riv e t: Le is Lot on i 
rr.esrneristd, he v.aa c-on- anj  }je did riot-come lack, so lie must have gone into theno ailed the lr.esineris'B | y,„, -

said they would do tba I but I cannot aee Liiu. There ft re seme lights from

nav.
o
me furts.Cci

- i J  L h W  glaring, and I cannot see anything distinctly in the water. I sea§r>iric rf'Til tn/it. irj(-v •• * . .7 > »  »-
vere unable to influence many of the lights at the Newcastle a*-, anc ft stem «• getting

»r leMte entranced nu-di-im u th* ; ; h.s 
to witjidrsw. T rie b> - n;--» of * cur-in-,
Ojerii'a d»e?ar*d that Mr. P'-arton 
Hurt tb ev  do no h in g  » itn  t iro.
to have been a “ ting boxer ” when on earth. The «*me c-xpe tnent 

not succeed in the c-se of ail mediums and controlling apirits.

as pereuaeiea the spirit 
- rit <;!). ”lie me-

nder spirit-eor.'rol, '-r.d (here- 
Ttia controliins eoirit is said

to n and moving away ; I see the steam from her. I cann- 
the man in the water, but I  set- something round floating rap
down the ri it may be a nmtil

rvH.
head, or a dog; I cannot

its  going very quickly ; now it’s coming to beside two vessels wiia 
their bows up the liver; it has gone into the shade of 
vessels; I have lost eight of i t ;  I  see nothing more.”
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I fear very much that the second part of the vision above de 
scribed will turn out to be true, but the value of it to outsiders as 
a test of genuine clairvoyance is almost nil when I  slate, ns Mrs. 
Eeperauce. wishes mo to do, that she had heard that the missing 
man was supposed to be drowned in the river or the waterworks 
reservoir. As the man has not yet been found, the value of the 
second part can only be estimated by tho correctness of the first.

In tho case of a boy that was lost, she, by her clairvoyant 
powers, found him, and he was then immediately traced and re 
covered.

I  may also mention that when a scheme was concocted to injure 
her reputation as a medium and clairvoyant, the plans and doings of 
the individuals concerned were seen in tho same way as in the 
above vision.

I t is also a remarkable fact that whenever her clairvoyant 
powers are tested for a really laudable and beneficial object they 
never fail, but whenever tested simply to satisfy idle, ignorant 
curiosity tho failures have been more numerous than tho successes, 
and the successes even have always brought much suffering—so 
much so, that after endeavouring to satisfy curiosity she has 
endured so much pain that she has been conliued to her room for 
two or three days after the experiment.

She also suffers more or less after executing drawings in total 
darkness, but the pain caused thereby is generally removed by a 
night’s sleep, besides it is slight compared with that caused by 
other experiments in clairvoyance.

F u r t h e r  Ma t e r ia l is a t io n  E x pe r im e n t s .
Before closing, I shall briefly record tho seance of last Sunday, 

the 26ih inst. The two mediums occupied, as usual, tho extreme 
end compartments of the cabinet, leaving the middle for the 
materialisations to take place in. Whilst the first hymn was being 
suug a form appeared clothed in white, and stood at the entrance 
to the middle compartment, disappeared for a few moments, again 
appeared, and remained during most of the time that an invocation 
was being offered up by Mr. IT. Mrs. G. then seated herself out 
side the cabinet.

Afterwards the form of a little girl was seen by her father, who 
was present, and recognised her. W hilst the father shed tears of 
joy on meeting his litile daughter, she too appeared to be overjoyed 
at meeting him, and, throwing her arms fondly round his neck, 
kissed and patted him tenderly and lovingty. Besides the father 
there were two friends who also recognised the little girl. Two of 
the three were entire strangers to the medium. Another stranger, 
too, was present, and was requested by “ Alary Aleek ” to tell 
her father and brother to come to the circle. The gentleman 
stated that “ Alary Aleek” attended a circle of which lie was 
a member, and it was understood be would deliver the mes 
sage. The form of a man was seen first at one part of the 
cabinet then at another, and Air. Armstrong who, amongst 
oLhers of the sitters, wished to have a closer look at the form, went 
up to the cabinet. No sooner did he approach one end of the 
cabinet than the form appeared at the other, and as quickly as bo 
changed places so did the form, which proved conclusively that the 
form seen was certainly not that of the medium, as it would have 
been impossible for her to glide through the gauze partitions iu tho 
cabinet so rapidly, and leave them intact as they were found to be 
at the close.

I t  seldom occurs that the forms remain outside the cabinet 
more than lifteen to thirty seconds, and even then not more than 
one at a time, notwithstanding that two or three forms are fre 
quently seen at one and the sauio time inside the cabinet.

The light, comparatively speaking, may be termed good, but is 
not more than sufficient to see the time by one’s watch.

Gatesheacl-on-Tyne, Oct. 28. F. O r tiiw a ite .

A Seance w ith M r. W illiam s.—My first visit lo Air. C. E. Williams, 
at bis newly fitted-up rooms, 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street, since his re 
turn from the Continent, took place on the evening of Thursday week. 
I  vvub accompanied by my friend Dr. Friese, of Germany, who was de 
lighted with the manifestations. The physical manifestations were of 
the kind to suit the requirements of those who dosire to experience tho 
power ol spirits over matter. There was a freshness and power of con 
viction about these phenomena, which mado tbeiu appreciated, even by 
old observers, with unabated interest. The spirits also spoke abundantly 
in t he direct voice, “ John King ” being received by bis friends with 
demonstrations of friendly feeling. This spirit also materialised, and 
showed bis I oat uves with rare disiinelness. In truth, the whole of the 
manifestations, which were of a varied description, had the grandeur 
and impressive characteristics of a genuine spiritual nature, needing no 
further tests to establish their claims to recognition. These elegant 
rooms have lost none of the power which so long lias permeated them. 
Mr. Williams, sustained by Mr. Rita, and Mr. llusk, Ins at bis command 
tho means to gratify tho desire for knowledge of any reasonable investi 
gator.—P.S.—On Saturday last, I  again visited Air. Williams’ seance, 
accompanied by Dr. Friese, author of “ Voices from the Spirit spheres.” 
A new feature enhanced the otherwise powerful manifestations. A piece 
of ignited slick or straw, used as incense, was placod on the mantel 
piece, and it continue! lo smoulder after the room was darkened and 
the seance had commenced. ‘'John King’’ look it np and carried it 
about the room ; the lighted end indicating the position of this object. 
“ John King ” then caused it to flare by blowing oil it, by which bis face 
was well seen, thus using 1 lie ignited straw in plaoeof bis usual “ spirit- 
lamp.” The manifestation was interesting in many ways. The bands 
of the medium wt ro hold, and it was quite certain that the spirit, “ John 
King” was so well matori.di-od as to use lungs to blow up tho lighted 
object with,as wellasto speak, and otherwise act tho part o t'an ordinary 
mortal for the time being.—0. R e ime r s .

i I •>

A PRESENT TO THE I,’HAl>E)!S OK THE M liD lV M .
A few ladies and gentlemen, friends of Airs. Billing’* Indian 

control, “ Skiwaukie,” have resolved on presenting a photograph 
of that spirit, taken from the painted portrait, to every pure ham r 
of the AIkdium on a certain day not yet fixed on. This will cost 
a large sum of money, but it is done as a testimonial to good, 
faithful “ Ski,” who does so much for—nothing. An excellent 
article will accompany the photograph, and all friends are a-ked to 
make arrangements to give the number an extensive circulation. 
The more expense they put tln-.-e l.idi< > and junth-m.-ii t o ihe more 
honour it will he to friend “ Ski,” and the h it r for tin: Cause.

THE PUBLICATION OF THE CONVENTION REPORT.
A subscription has been opened (o print the pap-rs and :-p>. ch* - 

at the late Convention. They will make a work "f J.,0 pages, «,r 
thereabouts. It is proposed to sell tho work at Is., paper cover.-, 
or Is. 0d„ cloth, to sub-crib is. Alter publication, or it <od-r.d 
through tho trade, it will be more. It is one of the best collec 
tions of information on the condition and needs of the Cause tb ,t 
have yet boon offered to the frieuds of tho Movein-nt. Every Spiri 
tualist should have a copy, and study it carefully.

Colonel Greek has subscribed £o, A.T.T.P. I'd, Mr. Ashman 
and other friends £1 each, and others have ordered copies. It wi.l 
take a large sum of money to priut it. At tho game time it i- 
nocessary to know how many may be required, that waste by 
printing too many may be prevented. That this Convention may 
be of that great use of which it is capaple, it is essential that tho 
Report bo well circulate 1. Will the friends everywhere make 
their views as to copies and subscriptions known to the publisher, 
J. Burns, 15, Southamptou Bow, London, W’.C. r

A LETTER FROM ONE OF DR. MACK’S PATIENTS.
Air. Burns.—Dear Sir,— I have great pleasure in testifying, by ex 

perience, to tbe good result of Dr. Mack’s healing p wer. \Yi ile this 
gentleman was in Newcastle I visited his reception rooms. I was suffer 
ing at the time from a severe cold, which aif'ecied my head very much. 
Dr. Mack kindly offered to relieve me. He iuformed me that I was 
troubled with catarrh. This I knew, but had not previously given him 
any intimation of tbe fact. He seemed to understand ut once my con 
dition, and gave me some valuable advice, which has been of use to me 
since. I  felt greatly relieved and bene(i:cd from the treatment received, 
and thought how many suffering mortals, languishing in our lunatic 
asylums and infirmaries, might be benefited, and in many cases be»hd, 
by similar treatment from those who are gifted with that great power 
which one of old exercised over bis fellow-men. By usii g that gift he 
alleviated pain and sickness, introducing light and joy into many a 
homo once dark and gloomy ; and if G.-.d allowed that pjwer to up'itc 
and bless humanity in those days, why not now? It is evident He is 
none the less merciful to-day, and bless.s man with that same spiritual 
tdent, which it is his duty to use ; and those who sc tT at the practice 
tiro but mocking God in return for those bounties which He is shower 
ing upon them for their good. Dr. Alack will meet with numerous 
opponents I know, but feeling a consciousness of right, he will be sus 
tained by that, invisible band of ministering spirits who are ever seeking 
to lift man up and on to that reality of the soul’s existence in tho vast 
future state. My best wishes for bis future success attend him at all 
times.—I  am, yours in truth, E. A. B r o w n .

Howdtn-le-Wcar, Durham, R.S.O., Nov., 1879.

“ Tlio Sufficiency of Vegetable Food for Muscular Strength.” to be 
opened by Mr. R. Shipman, is tho subject of discussion at Franklin 
Ball, Castlo Street East, Oxford Street, oil Thursday evening, Nov. 20, 
at S o’clock,

B ir min g h a m.—The Alovement has been rather quiet for some time. 
A revival is expected shortly. Air. and Mrs. Gro in are trying their 
utmost to secure a suitable place for public meetings.

L e e d s .—The following advertisement has appeared in the 3/; /wary :—
“ Aloderu Spiritualism.—A gentleman interested in above subject would 
be glad to join other parties to engage -J. J. Mor.-r, the Trance In 
spirational Orator. Address—J. 3 j. , Rose A’illa. Arm ley.”

R a w t e n s t a l l .—On Sunday evening, Nov. 9. Mr. E, Wood gave an ex 
cellent trance address to a large number of friends, at the house of Mrs. 
Frances Barlow. The subject “ Art thou he, or do wo look for another ' 
was treated in a comprehensive maimer, and with much satisfaction to 
the audience.—A. Mawdslev.

A. H. H.—Sorry you have written so much. Surely the friend on 
whoso behalf you write does not expect us lo accept the “ ton impeach 
ments ” conveyed to the public in the face of facts, c.rrr irresponsible 
initials? “ Go and sin no more,” is the best advice to all discordant 
spirits. Had your friend carried love and fraternity into the meeting, 
he would not have now required an apologist to cast tv shadow on 
another to redeem himself from his own conduct.

AIiss E A. B r o wn  has Accepted an offer from a number of prominent 
Spiritualists, who will make all the neot-ssary arrangements, to give a 
series of lectures in public halls in Crook, Tow Law, Howden-le-Wear, 
Bishop Auckland, and other places. Aliss Brown is well capacitated 
for such work, if her health permit, and that prime necessity will very 
much depend upon tbe treatment accorded her by those with whom she 
labours. On this important point we wrote at. large in a recent issue, 
and need nut again state Ihe suggestions therein made.

Mrs. W e l d o n 's  benefit concert takes place most. /.•.<//;tv'y at St. 
James’s Ball, on Saturday, November 22, at 8. d.tors open at 7 50. 
Airs. Weldon will conduct tho bind and choir herself. “ Gallia,” 
“ Nouruiub-vl,” “ Amarilla,” “ Tbe Swineherd,” and several other pieces 
will be sung by Mrs. Weldon’s choir. 8ir Julius Beujdict will conduct 
his overture “ Dio Minnesinger,” and accompany Mrs. YvVdon in tbe 
“ Maiden’s Dream,” tho copyright of which ho lias giveu Mrs. "Weldon 
for her Orphanage.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e  communication on page 71? from tho spirit, known on 

earth as Mahomed, the founder of the Mnhoinodaa roligion, is 0f 
great importance. First, as an evidence of 6pirit-communion. Tho 
medium, in tho unconscious trance, gives utterance to sentimentn 
impossible to attribute to any but the spirit who claims their 
authorship. Secondly, to all, particularly those engaged in spiri- 
tual work, the message conveys a solemn note of warning against 
making spiritual work a worldly speculation, or prosecuting spiri 
tual ends by purely worldly means. Thirdly, the message is signi- 
Scant of the great change which is impending over modern civili 
sation, when the grip which the world-spirit has hitherto held on 
Christianity and Mahomedaniam will lose its hold, and these great 
factions, held together by mundane, not spiritual influence, will 
melt away and give rise to a more liberal and enlightened cultns, 
binding mankind together in more fraternal reciprocative ties. The 
instruments of the great transition now silently going on are already 
amongst ns, and through the agency of the new parliament great 
changes may be effected in this country. In conclusion, the reader 
will please observe that A. T. T. P. has recorded from the lips of 
the same working-man medium, hundreds of messages from the 
most distinguished of men and women now in spirit-life, and the 
appropriateness of the matter convoyed and the individuality of the 
spirit have been in all cases most marked.

D r . M a c k  cannot this week give particulars of his provincial 
tour. So many places have sent invitations that it is impossible to 
decide. Engagements in London are for the time imperative.

ONE WORD TO INVESTIGATORS.
The extraordinary manifestations illustrated and described by 

Mr. Oxley in this number suggest a few remarks for the benefit of 
readers who aro not practically acquainted with spiritual pheno 
mena. Some will think that they have nothing further to do than 
to engage the services of the medium, and repeat these experi 
ments with success at pleasure. There could not be a greater 
mistake—a mistake which has often led to bitter disappointment, 
and caused excellent mediums to be underrated and traduced.

Remember that the success of a manifestation depends as much 
upon the other persons present as upon the medium himself. The 
medium is in all such cases a passive instrument, and only one of 
the factors in the matter. His organism emits a fluid which the 
spirits can use, by consolidating it with other elements, to build 
up the material form ; but these “ other elements,” emanating 
from the spectators, become quite as potent for success or disap 
pointment ns the one supplied by the medium. Mr. Oxley has 
explained this so fully that nothing further need be said.

I t  is also to be observed that Mr. Oxley had a series of sittings 
which were not interrupted by the presence of alien sitters. I f  it 
is hoped that promiscuous parties can hold sittings and have similar 
results, these hopes are doomed to demolition. Even if the forms 
could thus come forth in mixed companies, it would have a tendency 
to injure the health of the medium, reduce his power, and introduce 
disturbing spiritual influences.

Mediumship, the most stupendous of all natural phenomenal 
facts, is grossly abused, and all the discredit which has been 
brought upon Spiritualism is due to the abuse of mediumship, not 
primarily to the dishonesty of mediums. We earnestly desire to 
see a more profound spiritual intelligence actuating experimenters, 
and such a glorious truth elevated above the plane of a conjurer’s 
exhibition.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN  LONDON.
Ha c k n e y  Dis t r ic t .

Steps are being taken to bring the friends together in this 
locality, and hold public services on Sunday evenings. There are 
many Spiritualists in the district. Mr. T. N. Oatbrall desires us 
to announce that a meeting will be held at the house of Mr. 
Pottervield, 849, Hackney Road, next Friday evening at 8.30. It 
is hoped there will be a good attendance. Mr. Burns will be 
present.

We hope to see many regular meetings started in all the dis 
tricts of London this winter.

Th is  number of the Me d iu m is of such great importance, that 
when our readers see it, we think they will be glad to secure an 
additional supply of copies for circulation amongst their neigh 
bours. To prevent disappointment, we hereby give notice that the 
type will be kept standing till Monday morning, Nov. 17, by which 
date we would be glad to receive from every reader of the Me d iu m  
an order for additional copies for missionary purposes. They will 
be supplied at the following rates :—

4 copies and upwards, post free, l^d. each.
12 copies, post free, Is. 4d.
100 copies 8s. (carriage extra).

*#* Ask your friends to join their pennies to yours, and clip out 
the following fo rm , and send it to London at once:—
Mr. J . Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

Please send me copies of the Extra Edition of
this week’s Me d iu m to he printed on Monday morning, Nov. 17, 
for which I  enclose £  s. d.

Name

A d d ress

Th e  thanks of all Spiritualists, particularly the readers of th» 
Me d iu m, are due to Mr. Oxley for his kindness in instituting the 
experiments, and producing the engravings and article which form 
a prominent feature in this number of the Me d iu m. He h?. 
generously undertaken every responsibility in connection with ths 
matter, so that it is, from first to last, a contribution from Mr. 
Oxley to the friends of this interesting inquiry.

Th e  article describing Mrs. Esperance’s seances is worthy o[ 
particular attention. I t shows that the spiritual powers of the 
medium should only be used for moral and beneficent purposes, 
When used as a test merely, or to satisfy curiosity, success cannot 
be depended on, and the effects on the medium are most dis 
astrous. Mediumship should only be used for the highest pur 
poses. This is a warning to all, whether spiritualists or inquirers.

Ne x t  w e e k  we will give Mr. Oxley’s second article on the 
“ Philosophy of Spirit,” entitled “ The Human Organism.” The 
first article of the series appeared in No. 499, published on Octo 
ber 24. Next week we will also give the able oration on the 
“ Evidences of Spiritualism ” delivered by A. T. T. P. at Goswell 
Hall on Sunday evening, November 2. These two leading articles, 
with other matter of importance, will constitute a number of the 
Me d iu m to which we hope our many friends will do their best to 
give a wide circulation.

Th is  week’s Me d iu m is, through the kindness of a gentleman 
in France, sent to the principal newspapers of the United King 
dom. Our readers will oblige by sending us any notices thereof 
which may meet thir eye.

A f e w  weeks ago we noticed the fact that an eminent professor 
of Germany, Dr. Friesd, had written a book on Spiritualism. Tlis 
author is now in this country on a visit, and has had sittings with 
all the London mediums with extraordinary results. He has gone 
to Newcastle to renew acquaintance with his former medium, Mrs. 
Esperance, and witness the phenomena through the mediumship of 
Miss Wood. To show how much information on Spiritualism is 
appreciated in Germany, we may state that a thousand copies of 
Dr. Friesd’s hook sold off in six weeks, and without a single adver 
tisement of it appearing in the newspapers. A new and improved 
edition will appear after the return of the author to his own 
country.

Miss  Ca r o l in e  Co r n e r  has kindly handed to us the MS. of a 
most interesting tale for our Christmas number. We give imrne 
diate intimation of the fact that new readers who see our paper 
this week for the first time may look forward to these prospective 
arrangements, aud do themselves the pleasure of taking advantage 
of them. The Me d iu m is supplied to order by all newsagents,ami 
we sincerely hope our new acquaintances will in due time become 
firm friends, and weekly look in upon U3 through these columns.

Th is  copy of the Me d iu m gives information how to form circles 
and investigate Spiritualism without any medium. Those who 
desire to avail themselves of the services of professional mediums, 
may consult our advertising columns, where the announcements el 
a variety of mediums are given for the benefit of inquirers.

“ Why emigrate? Co-operative farms, or home colonies, for working 
men or others. A remedy for the present distress; a practical eoheme. 
with rules, by Fred. A. Binuey.” Manchester and London: John Hey- 
wood, price fid. The contents of this tract are amply stated in the full 
title now quoted. The question which is discussed is of great iui- 
portance, involving the salvation of the country. We need not occupy 
space with extracts, but would rather suggest that the little work be 
procured and attentively studied.
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TIIE INDEPENDENT OR DIRECT SPIIUT-VOIOR.
The illustrated article which we give thin week shown conclusively 

that spirit# can assume material form, ami act like ordinary men 
and women while in that, sluti. When materialised spirits do not 
usually exhibit spiritual faculties, though they often converse in 
telligently. For the time being their spiritual vision is enshrouded 
in the veil of fleshly covering. It is in the soini-nnitorialisod 
state that spirits exhibit marked peculiarities. In that state they 
aro partly spiritual and partly physical, and can mediate between 
the two conditions.

A noted medium for this kind of manifestation is Mrs. Hilling. She 
is a private medium, and does not publish her address, but fitting

?arsons nmy bo introduced through the Spiritual Institution, 
5, Southampton Row. Her spirit-guides assume so much of the 

human organism as to giro long philosophical dissertations, oiler 
up sublime prayers, and hold intellectual converse with sitters. 
They are also clairvoyant, and perceive the spiritual states and 
social surroundings of persons present and absent, which they de 
scribe with astonishing fidelity. Departed friends are often 
described and names given, and at the close of the sitting these 
spirit-friends absolutely speak to the sitters, giving names and par 
ticulars of their oarth life, so as to establish their individuality 
beyond all contradiction.

Through this form of manifestation spirit-friends can be of 
great use to those who yet remain on the earth plane. By counsel, 
advice, warning, and instruction, they are, indeed, ministering 
angels, and their aid is one of the greatest blessings that have been 
bestowed on humanity. Many families have these voices by their 
own firesides, and by sitting with Mrs. Billing, this form of 
mediumship may be developed in those who aro susceptible to it.

INSTITUTION WEEK, 1871).
The Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Ilolborn, Lon 

don, is supported by the leading Spiritualists by voluntary contri 
butions, that the public may at all times obtain reliable information 
on Spiritualism, and that the literature and teachings may be 
popularised. For several years at the beginning of December, 
there has been a Movement throughout the country called “ Insti 
tution Week,” during which hundreds of the friends of the Cause 
throughout the country contribute small sums, and hold_ meetings 
in connection with the work of informing the public. This is some 
thing like “ Hospital Sunday,” in respect to these institutions. 
Institution Week this year will extend from Sunday, Dec. 7, till 
Sunday, Dec. 14. During that time, the friends of the Cause will 
bold meetings and seances, at which contributions will be taken up 
for institutional purposes, and subscription sheets will be handed 
round. The funds are about £250 in arrears—a sum which has to 
be raised before the close of the year. All subscribers are entitled 
to the use of books from the Progressive Library, which contains 
all works on Spiritualism and kindred subjects.

The object of Institution Week is not simply to collect funds, 
but to induce a harmonious feeling amongst Spiritualists, and the 
adoption of the best methods for cultivating spirit-communion 
and arriving at a higher standard of spirituality. The spirit- 
world is bending over us all, to aid us nationally aud individually 
in the great work of life ; and it only requires au exaltation of 
soul in harmony with spiritual principles to bring down the 
blessing.

All inquirers into Spiritualism are welcome to write to or visit 
the Spiritual Institution at any time for whatever information they 
may stand in need of. Address all communications to J. B u r n s .

A SEANCE FOR HEALING.
Mrs. Olive holds a free seance for healing overy Monday morning 

at Miss Pawley’s, 100, Clarendon Road, Notting Hill. Five patients 
were treated this week by the medium, when under the influence 
of “ Dr. Forbes,” her medical guide. In the trance condition Mrs. 
Olivo has admirable heuling power, which is testified to by those 
who have experienced it. A lady, naturally of delicate health, is 
kept up by the treatments she occasionally recoives from Mrs. Olive. 
“ Dr. Forbes,” in giving his diagnosis, pointed out ailments which 
the patient’s medical advisers had withheld from her knowledge. 
These were of an obscure kind, and the discovery indicated genuine 
power in this direction by the spirit when controlling the medium. 
Some patients are visited by the spirits and benefited at their own 
homes,'.tboughmany miles from Mrs. Olive. At these Monday morn 
ing seances medicaments when required are furnished free, and a 
fund is being formed to meet this outlay. Mrs. Olive’s announce 
ments appear on our last page but one.

OPENING OF GOSWELL HALL ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Wo have been requested to announce that arrangements have 

been successfully completed to commence a series of Sunday meet 
ings at Goswell Hall, on Sunday, Nov. 10, At 11 o’clock there 
will be a seance, and at 7 o’clock in the evening, A. T. T. P., Re 
corder of “ Historical Controls,” will deliver an address in his 
well known, clear, and forcible manner.

There will, wo have no doubt, be a crowded audience, and we 
hope Spiritualists will do their best to make the new start a suc- 
ces. Goswell Hall is at 200, Goswell Road, a short distance from 
the Angel at Islington.

Mr s . Kim it a m. writes from the residence of a Spiritualist in the 
country, to say that she intends spending the winter abroad, of which 
fact she desires her friends to take note.
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HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated hy A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possewing the scanty education 
of hii class; A. T. T. J’. is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent menus, and hence lias no interest in deception, as the o 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. Ho 
has made his murk in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which slate the spirits speak through him. making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. J*. takes down 
every word thus spoken hy the spirits through the medium.]

Ma h o mic d , t u k  F o u n d k u  o k  t i ih  Ma h o m k d a n  K b l io io n .
October 15, 1H70.

The day, although cold, was very fine. I anticipated a good 
seance, and I was not disappointed. The medium went under con 
trol immediately after ho sat down, and spoke as follows:

“ I will givo you my views upon the future, and also my 
thoughts upon the past. Let me fiist speak of the pa.it.

“ To the many that are hero now assembled—1 have seen more 
than this number when I was an inhabitant of earth, and the same 
God was tho primal cause of their holy adoration—my mission 
now, is to take this opportunity of speaking to you, not individu 
ally, but collectively. 1, that was the cause of your present spiritual 
position,* am specially delegated to bring you hack to the fountain 
of mercy and love; I, that was the cause of your realising the 
attributes of the almighty, supreme Father wrongly; I, that 
served my God wiih loving reverence for thirteen long years of 
bitter hardship, and then forgot Him I would speak to you all. 
My repentance, my biltor soul repentance, has pi iced in -, through 
the mercy of tho Almighty’s love, above you ; but you loved me on 
earth, and I mn sent earthward, so that again von might hear me. 
Oh, do not pay reverence to me. 0  .Moslem ! perverted servants 
of the living God, listen to my words; and you (pointing to 
A.T/l’.P.) that record, listen to my utterances; bear witness to my 
tears of sorrow (here the medium sobbed and shed tears co 
piously), seeing so many thousands listening to my words of bit 
ter contrition. Further, you but half understand your mission, if 
you do not with heart and soul endeivourto speak to this God- 
appointed audienco. My mission now, is not to spirits in the form ;
I speak to those, to those to whom 1 am sent, who through me aro 
still of the earth, and by me must bo restored ; I know that my 
words aro vailed to you; but I will uuravel all that seems mys 
terious to you.

“ I cannot use tho term ‘ who I was on earth,'but I may say 
what I was : a spirit clothed with flesh, strangely impressed with 
nature's strongest truth ; living on frugal fare, enjoying a health 
ful, vigorous existence, and without care; free, I may sty freer 
than many, from sin ; such was my youth ; but bow quickly the 
One God, the universal Father changed all this, giving me a pro 
minent individuality, supporting me from my surroundings, electing 
me as a prophet and a teacher to my people.

“ I was no willing advocate of my change; I became strangely 
rebellious in tho performance of the duties thrust upon me, for I 
found that my highest, my greatest efforts brought back agaiu to 
mo only suffering and pain.

“ Centuries of earth-time have passed since this earth-action of 
mine took place ; but tho end of my labours has but now arrived, 
and the future is worthily started; that which was so unworthily 
carried on is now a noble pile of ruins. The site upon which it 
now stands is now required, and every solid mass still standing will 
soon be swept away. Already you can realise that it is, indeed, a 
prophet speaking to his people—the unseen hearers of this my 
address.

“ In the solitude ; alone with God ; thinking with holy thoughts; 
retiring to a watering-place; the picturesque grouping of the cara 
vans, the camels, and the attendants around me: yet vailed from 
all through the very intensity of my thoughts:—I heard a voice, 
musical as nature’s sweetest harmony; sublime in its sweetness, 
and powerful in love, saying to ino ‘ Lookup, for I have opened thy 
eyes’ ; and I gazed upwards. I cannot describe tho scene that met 
my gaze. The world upon which I dwelt receded, aud in its place a 
brighter and indescribably fairer world met my view ; and oue of 
this new world’s inhabitants stood before me, and said, ‘ Mahomed, 
follow whereunto ever I shall lead’; and I followed him, far Irom 
my followings. I felt not the ground underneath my feet.

“ ‘ What wouldst thou, bright angel, with m e?’ I tremblingly 
asked, prostrating myself on the ground. 1 Kneel not to me,’ were 
his words in answer; ‘ for on earth I was but a man like unto thy 
self. Listen, Mahomed, to my words. The Lord has chosen you; 
plead not your unworthiness; look not on your own worth, but 
obey the choice of the living God. 1 have been many times enrth-

* He is here addressing a vast crowd of spirits in (he room, described 
by the medium as having, some white, and some green turbans.
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ward ; I have spoken to your forefathers, and have advised them 
for their spiritual happiness. From my lips issued the proclamation 
that God had commanded the wanderings of thy forefather, Abra 
ham. Speak what is in thy heart, Mahomed ; speak to the friend 
of man.’

“ I said, ‘ By what name, bright angel, was thou known to Abra 
ham of oldP’ Ho said, ‘ I am the Ancient Messenger, in their 
writings designated as the angel Gabriel.’ I said, *' 1 belong to an 
Arab tribe, gracious visitor, and in my blood flows no connection 
with the Hebraic race.’ ‘ List mi to m e,’ he said ; ‘ listen with the 
simplicity of tho loved child, and contradict me not. Thou art, 
indeed, of the seed of Abraham, and thou elnilt again revive in all 
its purity the worship of tho living God. l’rovo faithful, and thou 
shalt meet thy reward ; hut unfaithful, and thou slialt miss me, thy 
guide whilst on earth, and merit in eternity the condemnation of the 
living God.’ ”

Here the medium sobbed bitterly; no repentant man could have 
shed more tears ot contrition, lit' said to me

“ Bear with me. Oh, ye that are listening to my words, how 
manv are there amongst you that can bear testimony to your pro 
phet's faithfulness, but without your testimony there remains to mo 
as a proof to you the living Father’s testimony, that lie lias again 
received me in mercy. When scorn, ridicule, and suffering met me, 
and opposed my labours, God above preserved me, and I rose 
triumphant above those trials. Iiow often when in solitude did I 
lift up my voice in prayer to God ! It has been said that I revealed 
God to nian as being above all, and not in a ll; but thou knowest, 
my beloved Aboo.* thou that etundest nearest to me, that in our 
hour of greatest danger I clasped your hand in mine and said, ‘ Wo 
seem only two, but God is with us.’

“ Every sweet revelation that my loved guide brought to me I 
preached to iny countrymen. And what were these given revela 
tions ? Were they opposed to the religion of the future or the past ? 
No. All the most important truths embraced by Judaism were 
embraced within these revelations to me. Moses was the deliverer 
of the Israelitish children from bondage, and tho greatest healer 
and reformer was embodied in Jesus the Nazarene ; these truths 
also were embodied iu the revelations I  taugbt my countrymen— 
all that was revealed to me I taught them; they bear me witness 
both iu health and in illness, in danger, iu safety, still the same; 
the same earnest faithful duty yieri'ormed faithfully;—faith and 
obedience to the will of the universal living God, absolute faith in 
His being; absolute trust in Ilia loving care, and goodwill to all 
men.

“ Nothing new in this! No; yet my countrymen then were 
bowing down to graven images, degrading the living God. Yes ; 
zeal for truth was mine ; persecution for its sake was mine ; hunted 
like a wild beast for teaching the truth. But the converts were 
few and the labour excessive; the loss of esteem among' my own 
was bitter—was bitter to bear. I  should have trusted to the living 
God alone, and have lived for eternity; I should have fought these 
idolatrous vices with a firm and unyielding arm ; then as a prophet 
I  should have recrived a prophet’s reward.

“ Fur thirteen years after the first revelation was bestowed upon 
me, I had been faithful to the trust; the seeds of truth had been 
well and faithfully sown. A band of men, women, and children had 
sprung up around' and about m e; believei’3 in the one tru9 God, 
blessing me as a prophet to whom was delivered these glorious 
truths; followers or mercy; believers in benevolence and actors in 
charity; they were high souls rescued from darkness by my means, 
but my after-means threw me back again, for success made me for 
get mercy. Oh, I  that had borne this great ridicule and poverty, I 
could not face success. It is not for myself I weep, it is for you, 
my children. Oh, I should then have rested and have been blessed; 
but the world once more laid its claims upon my soul, and from 
becoming the servant of the living God, I  became a servant to 
party, a political intriguer amoDgst m en; to me eloquence was but 
a secondary consideration.

“ At this time fervid and faithful oratory was but a secondary 
means.  ̂ I, the despised, yet never despairing teacher, became 
changed; because the world laid its heavy claims upon me and 
changed me into a bloody-minded tyrant; no more persuasion 
other than force. I had tasted of power, and power had poisoned 
my very nature. My ends were the same; my obedience the same ; 
but the sweet and peaceful condition that once was in my power 
to give to my surroundings had passed away from mo for ever : 
the Ancient Spirit-Messenger of God to man came to mo no more. 
Other spirit-messengers came to m e; spirits whose aspects were 
not so benignant; not so loving; not so merciful: yet all they 
revealed I  preached to my countrymen ; and their advice to mo at 
times was of the cruelest nature; and my disobedience had 
caused, had in fact bestowed on them the power of coming ; but 
the work itself, issuing from its primal source, the Almighty God, 
proceeded in its course; although it3 earthly agent had chosen 
his own base means.

u My will, although a prophet to my people, was still uncon 
trolled; and I  clmse tho broad path of condemnation. I  had 
borne, with a sublimity of patience, obstinate opposition ; but 
prosperity removed me further from the living God. I  had been 
teaching the highest truths in God’s appointed and approved way ; 
my only weapon being God’s approval and the truth of mv mission.
If  I  weep now,—How must the angels of the living God have 
wept to see a gr.-at soul thus conquered by prosperity !

« Yes, indeed, ho was a conqueror greater than anv amongst men ;

* I suppose he means Aboobikir.

ho who said iu his heart, as they strewed the palm branches in tho
road ; many thousands of earnest hearts resounding tho same phrase,
‘ Hosanna to the Highest, behold the King °f the Jews !’ lie who 
said in his own heart, ‘ Peace, bo still; Temptation, got thee fur 
ther behind mo. My sceptre is truth, my throne is in the higher 
heavens, and my kingdom is there also.’ But I, poor, cringing, 
earthly reptile, chose those things that perish, lie chose tho ap 
proved way : hut I trod the track of condemnation. ’

Here the medium sobbed and wept bitterly.
I said that whatever he might have done, he had still done an 

immense amount of good, and that tho monotheism he taught had 
not relapsed into polytheism in tho same way that Christianity 
had, and that even if the followers of the religion ho founded had 
not followed out iu its entirety all that he pointed out, the followers 
of Jesus of Nazareth had been no better.

He then resumed and said, “ Do not for justice sake, compare 
me with him, tho conqueror over himself. You have been pleased 
to admit that, despite many of my short-coinings, yet my name is 
enrolled amongst the pioneers of truth—amongst the names of those 
great heroes who lived, and some who died, for truth ; but at the 
head of this long list of names place the name of Jesus of Nazareth. 
Ills patient endurance was to him neither a burden, nor a sorrow; 
planting the spoke (sin) of worldly trials, of sore afflictions. But 
beyond this cry of ‘ Thy will bo done, O Father,’ what record is 
there of impatience F Others, myself amongst the number, may 
affect to despise the opinions of men, but with him it was no afi'ec- 
tation ; lie was above the applause of his brethren; he hungered 
after a knowledge of his Father in heaven ; he realised eternity 
and conceived the Infinite. Modest in valour, sublime always in 
patience, the world recognised him no t; but his labours proceeded 
onwards. There is no comparison in our earth-lives—without 
failing; full of love to man, and obedience to God ho was always.

“ He served the living God, and pursued his mission even to the 
end, the bitter end ; and I but for a few short years. Loved 
kindred that are around me, and to you that are recording, I eay, 
that in consequence of your position spirits can hear every word 
that proceeds from these lips. Listen ! In this record vou made 
a remark respecting the distinction of Truth. The truth I preached, 
and the truth Christianity lias preached, both are precisely in the 
same position; both have had their day of power; their’time of 
good has passed away ; their reign of evil has nearly ended. Yes, 
the universal religion is now, is now, commencing its reign. Men 
of all nations will join together iu harmony. Yes, the end is 
coming; their funeral knells have sounded; God’s works, and 
God’s appointed workers, are in every position, and amongst nearly 
all positions. Amongst men to-day the now era has dawned ; the 
good and evil works, both in Mahomedaniam and Christianity, 
are passing away. It has been in both great creeds, in both great 
sects, a hard, a cold, an useless faith: a higher life and higher 
truths for spiritual acceptance have now arrived, and all men are 
realising it. Some plainly, some dimly, some hopefully, others 
patiently; some are helping, others are obstructing it. But de 
spite good or bad wishes respecting it, the era of change is making 
rapid advances. The fetters of dogma and creed are loosed : they 
are falling from the limbs of many ; the clouds of darkness, the 
mists and fogs of superstition are being blown away. All those 
that have helped to darken and veil primal truth, are being thrust 
on one side, so that an universal unfoldment, an universal en 
lightenment may take their place. Soon men in a mass will realise 
tliis underworking, and will wonder at their former blindness. 
What before to them were anxious cares and dreaded vexations — 
the outcome of unalterable and bigoted Sectarianism, will pass 
away for ever; new hopes of a new life will take their place : tho 
words recorded by you, and placed before men, will make them 
realise that they are part of one stupendous whole,—eternally 
moving onwards, moving upwards, nearer and nearer to the living 
God,—obedience to the primal progressive law.

“ Yes, so much for tho past, so much of the future; remember, 
when tliis era of change is at the height of its rule, then will these 
many souls that I have prayed for rise buoyantly, strengthened by 
these truths, nearer and nearer to the living God. Heaven and all 
its powerful aid you, my countrymen, will realise; may God and 
all His loving ministers assist you.

“ To you that are recording I have spoken of God’s ministers 
being in every grade of society, and I do not fear contradiction in 
this matter. The poor man has at his fireside God’s representative, 
perhaps in the shape of one of his own children. Tho middle class 
of society, as it exists in this present time, has also its representative, 
God’s minister. The statesmen, the politician, have also their ideas 
of the coming change : the throne itself is occupied by one who is 
no stranger to those restored revelations amongst mankind: the 
real difference iu these revelations of this present time and my time 
is, that to-day they are more general than they were iu my time, 
being in my day confined only to three unconscious mediums or 
sensitives; yes, the highest as well as the lowest are trembliugly 
expectant.

“ It may be asked, How do I realise this fact? All that have 
the love of God in their spiritual nature havo the power of loving 
and watching over tho loved ones of the earth ; some thei'9 are who 
exercise this love on individuals, some, who iu earth-life loved to 
command hosts and armies, bestow their spiritual love and guid 
ance on those who command hosts on earth. Again, a soul un 
earth deeply imbued with patriotism and love of country bestows 
his love upon a nation, kingdom, or empire—and such a love is 
mine. I, in earth-life, was born to ru le ; power and the love of 
absolutism was my greatest sin, and as a Belt-imposed expiation I
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tnko love in a nation’s welfare, in its statesmen, in its warriors, and 
last, though not least, in its lawyers. For believe mo that without 
law there is no order, and therefore' I have a knowledge of your 
country’s worthiest among statesmen, the chiulest among warriors, 
and the most just among your judges.

“ Two judges of your country are indeed, according to their latest 
decision, preparing tho world with agreeable surpris s ; I shall have 
to convey to you the names of the two of England's judges who 
wero holding a conversation respecting yourself. Do not tear that 
the names will bo withhold from you, but tho time has not yet 
come, but I shall deliver the message to you. It is I who know 
their lives, and 1 shall he able to bring time and place to their 
memories.

“ And then among the present living statesmen who lovo their 
country are two, both of whom have served it well. The chief in 
position now will soon bo called away, and he, that lost, will again 
resume his premiership. lie  is blessed with knowledge and is 
possessed with love for his God ; lie upon whom has been bestowed 
a loving partner, as much God’s minister as ho of the State, one 
whose commanding figure I have oJten followed, visiting with God- 
given charity the bedside of the poor and the dying ot this land. 
Yes, God hath blessed him with her ; hois also blessed with having 
the love of God in his own possession. Oh, if it rules that he shall 
once more reign, his last premiership shall bo blessed with his greatest

Eilitienl success, and who so worthy ? No one in my opinion.
is talents make hint courted amongst the learned, and his loving 

courteousnes? makes him respected—a statesman that his country 
men may well be proud o f; a patriot whose patriotism has been 
often proved; an eloquence unsurpassed in depth ot matter and 
musical harmonious action. Acs, I admire him, and I love him, 
for he possesses qualities which had I possessed they would have 
saved me from remorse, they would have saved me from crime.

“ Amongst the warriors is one who, besides the greatest strategi 
cal abilities, posseses also the qualities of a statesman and a 
politiciau. He, too, is one of the chosen to work out the era of 
change—the warrior to maintain unsullied the honour of his 
country, both at homo and abroad ; the statesman to give peace and 
harmonv where all is rioting and disorder in that part of Great 
Britain known as Ireland. A false and spurious teaching has been 
in their midst lately, cherished and fostered by ambitious would-be 
statesmen, whose counsels have led to talse independence, and ended 
in dastardly murder. I am speaking of the politician as well as the 
warrior who is now portioning out a kingdom to a conquered nation ; 
I am referring to Garnet Wolsley.

“ You are going to have troubles in Ireland. Ejectment should 
not follow non-obedience of the landlord’s will upon any matter, 
political or otherwise; and this will be proved at the forthcoming 
battle for place, where the strongest and most energetic party cries 
must be raised ere a majority can lie obtained; and they will be 
raised, and prominent amongst the battle cries will be a revision ot 
laud tenure. Yes, men will think ere again they help to place again 
in pow7er those who counsel disobedience and murder, and to whom 
is unknown any middle course. Tho condition of Ireland will 
indeed bo ameliorated, and truth and more charity will prevail. 
The thinking minds of this part of Great Britain recognise that 
this is their time to stir the blessing of the new secret system— 
that which proved so disastrous in the last election will favour the 
good work of organisation. They will increase this liberty of voting 
for representative statesmen ; the demagogue is losing his power; 
the man of action will only succeed.”

This to me has been not only au amusing but an instructive 
seance. I feel daily more and more that all religions at all times 
have had their commencement in man of earth receiving communi 
cations through man that has left earth. During my study of this 
pursuit, I have had information given by the spirits that controlled 
Chrishua, Mahomed, and Martin Luther, all of them founders of new 
starting points in religion. It seems to me as if all these religions 
are intended only to last for a certain time. Nature is ever pro 
gressing, and as matter loses its hold over spirit or mind, different 
ideas are required to lead men’s minds to a higher platform of 
thought. It seems to me as if the missions of Gautama Buddha, 
and Jesus of Nazareth were too far in advance for the age in which 
they appeared ; each of them left their impression on man for a 
time, hut that impression did not last long, and (he bright examples 
afforded by both of them ended in the teachers of their religions 
making their names a means of power for themselves. Man’s 
nature hud not become ripe for the more humane doctrines of either 
Buddha or Jesu=. The unity of God taught by these great teachers 
soon relapsed into polytheism. Christianity soon began to manu 
facture gods, and it seems to me that Mahomed was sent purposely 
to stay this relapse into idolatry and polytheism. That Mahomed 
was chosen and marked out for a great purpose the success of his 
teachings and the immense number of his converts prove, and tho 
uuity of the Deity inculcated by him, notwithstanding many de 
fects in his teachings and doctrines, was of a far higher order than 
the professions and faith of the so-called Christians at that day, or 
even at the present day.

In this present Control it will be observed how bitterly Mahomed 
grieves for his conduct in later life, when ambition seized on him, 
and how anxious he was to bring Lis followers to higher and 
brighter views. His contrast of his own worldly conduct in life 
with that of Jesus of Nazareth is beautifully pour!rayed. Ho 
puts Jesus’s mission and Jesus's conduct on a far higher platform 
than his own. Jesus sought a crown in heaven, not one on earth. 
A strong impression has come upon me that there was a great end

—a great purpose—in tho forcible conversion to IslaDiiaui ftd >pted 
1>\ Mahomed. Tho meekness of Jesus aud his abandonment of 
worldly for heaven I \ ideas had not retained its hold over men, 
and the, unity of the Deity had r> l ij»8 -<l into polytheism and u 
jumble of Diatonic and pagan ideas; mallT was till loo strong 
over mind, Mav not tho Almighty have allowed M dunned rf con 
version by force as a means of reaching those who were not to be 
got at except l»y force ? 1'lie great end ot Mahomed s niL-ion wan 
to establish tbe unity of G td over those K.stern nations who vvcie 
iu a sVato of the lowest idolatry. The mission of J>-us was tho 
same, but hi s mild, meek manner was not suited to the . go ; ami 
those professed followers who put the name of Cbristiaamy to 
doctrines never inculcated by Jem; ot N -zurelh weiv, iu their 
mode of conversions just as tyrannical ns the Moslems. Mahomed 
was a man of this world, ami fitted by nature to batl.e the world. 
Jesus of Nazareth was, in fact, not <d this world ; all !m aspira 
tions were beyond it; lie was not fitted tor this world; this world 
could uot, in its then stale of matter, comprehend him ; lu-reime 
they destroyed him. Il si-ems a- if only strong-minded men, who 
com hi lie the spiritual with the material, can in.dot impressions on 
ilie minds of men. L’\>r example, Moses, Mahomed, Martin 
Luther, and Torn Paine, each and nil of whom have left their 
strong mailc on the world’s history, were all strong-willed, re s o  
lute men of the world.

WHEAT AND TARES.
“ Let them both grow together till the taarv 

0  Lord.' how stained with sin are my b ?' deeds,
How mixed my motive} — selfish tares with -ee ls 

Of Thine own sowing.' Side by ride they grow,
Deceitfully ahke, tid ripening fruits
Reveal their diverse grain. Deep down, the root.}

Of evil twine and intermingle so 
With roots of better things in toy heart’s ground 
That to Thy sight, 0  Lord, no growth is found 

Of unmixed good—unsullied, pure, and just!
Lord, what am I, that Thou regurdest me?
Unworthy all, yet owing all to Thee !

I bow my bead unto the very dus1,
And, like the leper, erv, “ Unclean', unclean 

Yet be not lliou too much cast down, my soul,
Thy Father is thy judge! He sets the whole;

He knows thy frame, and what thy strength has been'
0  Lord, I  thank Thy mercy I  have learned 

That in tho time of harvest angels bear 
The sickle, and shall reap with loving care 

All wheat for Thee, that only tares be burned .'
And 60, I ’ll work and wait till har-.ect-tiuie ;
Wait patently and work till death sh dl chime
Tho welcome hour of rest! Then farewell work and weeds;
Thy granary is iilied to meet eternal needs! J. B.

— Morning Light.

MA11Y LE BONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Qu e b e c  H a l l , G r f a t  Qu e b e c  St r e e t .
On Sunday last Mr. Hunt gave a very interesting address on “ A 

Cloud of Witnesses.” Tho hall was nearly full and very alternative.
On Tuesday Mr. Burns treated a number of the members and triends 

to a discourse on “ How to Make Spiritualism a Success ;’ an address 
that I think will uot, neither ought it to be forgotten.

On Sunday next an Experience Meeting will be held, commencing at 
(>.45, and terminating at S ; when a seance will commence. On Sunday 
morning, at 11.15, the usual meeting will be held, when si me subject ot 
interest in connection with Spiritualism will be considered.

On Wednesday the Members’ Circle will be held, at S lor 8.30.
On Saturday, Nov. 15, Mr. Hancock has kindly promised to be 

present and conduct the seance, and also every S.tuuiay for twelve 
months. Mr. Webster, or some good medium, will be present. Mr. 
Hancock has very kindly Yoluntco'red to be in the ball at 7 30 every 
Saturday to speak with any who may be strangers to the subject, and so 
prepare thoir minds for a seance.

Tin: Rov. J. Parker, South Shields, is doing much to promote cur 
Cause bv endeavouring to “ expose it in lectures. Ho has been at 
Walker-on-Tyne, and created considerable interest.

L o n d o n  F ie l d s , 6, Field View Terrace, E.—I should be glad if I 
could receive the support of twelve persons to open, during the winter, 
on Monday evenings, a Spiritualists Mutual Improvement Class, to 
which non-Spiritualists would he speciilly welcome. Five discussiou 
of all questions. Tea-meeting and seance on Sunday, Nov. 30, at 
5 o’clock. Tickets Is.—0. K. W at ia .v s .

Ni-.wcAsTLX-on-Tyns Spir it u a l  E v id e n c e  I mpr o v e me n t  So c ie t y .— 
The inaugural address of this society will bo delivered on Tuesday, 
November IS h, 1870, in the Lecture Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgato 
Street, by T. P. Barkas, Esq , F.G.S. Subject: “ The Mechanism and 
Philosophy of Vision.’’ Chair to bo taken at 8 o’clock prompt by Mr. 
John Mould. Admission free. Collection to defray expenses. Wed 
nesday, November Stlili, “ Faith v. Knowledge” (Mr. ii. Button); 
Wednesday, December 3rd, “ Marcus Aurelius” (Mr. John Mould).

No. 1 Cir c l e , 15, So u t h a mpt o n  R o w .—Nova 11. This evening’s 
sitting was very harmonious and successful. A control through Mr. Town* 
gave wav to “ Dm O'Oonuel,’’ which spirit expressed bis views upon 
the present political situ it ion, and alluded to the ori.-is now fast, 
approaching. The fnuiliar guide of tho circle the a controlled Mr. Towns, 
aud spoke very eneournginulv of the new eff >rt at Goswell Hall, 
promising much success and nuny friends. The sitting concluded with 
friendly and pleasing conversation with some of the sitters.—H. J, S.
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MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Livkmmml .--Siindiiy, Nov. 10. Nkwoakt l k-on-Tyn#.—Deo. 7 48.
La nca shir e DiiiTHiCT.—No?. I(> to 24. Gl ashow.—Dec. 14 A, 16. 
Oa r d ist .—Not . 30 mid Deo. 1 & 2. London.--Deo. 21) (probably.)

Mr. Morse is open for engagement# in nil ptrts of the United Kingdom. 
Address fill letters to lilm at Kirn-Tree Terrace, Ul.toxoter I toad, I Ao r l.y.

MR. E. VV. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Newca st l e, Weir's Court.- -Nov. 1(1, at 2.30 and (1.30 ; 17, at 7.30.
T u b  F e l l i n g ,  near Gateshead. Nov. 18, ut 7.30.
N o u t i i  Siiibi.di. Nov. 10.
Gl asgow.—Nov. 20 to 26 inclusive.
Kuinh l iu iii,—Nov. 2(1 to 28 inclusive.
Asiiino t on.—Nov. 20 to Deo. 1 inclusive.
C i i e s t k h -i .k St u k e t  D im  m er .— D eo. 2  to 4 in clusive.
D a r l i n g t o n . — Dec. ft. ^ D a l to n - in -F u b n b « » .— Dec. 0 .
R a r ro w - in -F u rn k h k  Distr ict .—Deo. 7 mid 8 .
Ui,v e b s to n e .— Deo. 0.
Kut iikr iia m.- Arrangements pending for Deo 13, 14, and 15.

Mr. Wallis will nceept calls to deliver trance orations In all parts of 
the United Kingdom, and is arranging for a tour into t,lie southern 
counties. Apply, by letter, to him at 02, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

N.l).—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
Tradings, and recitations. Writo for programme und terms.

Wa h ava received a, prospectus oT 7 a : L i h t r n l ,  a new monthly, to he 
Started at Leavenworth, Kansas, U.S., at '-he beginning of 18%. p ro. 
lessor Denton and other Spiritualists are announced as contributors.

Summit. -Mr. B. Wood will give two trance addresses on Sunday, 
November 1(1, at. I lie house of Mr. John Dearden. To commence at 
2.30 and 0 o’clock. All who feel an interest are kindly invited.

(Ia tk k i ik ah  Temperance Hall, High Street.—On the 16th Nov., at 
0.30 p.m., will he hold the first of a series of Sunday evening meetings. 
Members of Ihe Gateshead Society, and all interested, are requested to 
attend.

lii;r n i.i:r. On Nov. 18, Mr. .1. ,1. Morse will give an address at rny 
house, 40, Blandish Street, to which all friends in the district are cor 
dially invited. Friends will he received at 7 o’clock, and the proceedings 
will commence at, half post 7, by which time it Is requested that all will 
be assembled. W ill ia m  B r o w n .

Mb T. M. B r o w n  will visit Hettori, Benton, and Sunderland during 
next week. Letters to he, addressed--ifowden-ie-Wear, li.S O., Durham. 
Mr. Brown will proceed south us soon as he has completed his arrange 
merits, and expects to call at Darlington, Malton, Selby, Leeds, Rochdale, 
Manchester, und other places en route to London.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

NEWCA8TLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY. 
W e ir ’s C o u r t, N e w g a t e  S t r e e t ,

(President: John Mould, Esq., 12, St. Thomas Orescent. Hon. Sec.: 
Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington Terrace.)

Sun., Nor, 10, at 230.
1* ft H at 0.30.

Mon. .. 17, at 7.30.

Sun. „ 23, at 2.30.
» M ft at 6.30.

Mon. „ 24, at 7.30.
Sun. „ 30, at 2.30.

*} »» » at 0 30.

Mon., Deo. 1, at 7.30.

L e c tu r e s  y o u  N ovem b er.
“ The Wealth of the Soul” Mr. E. W. Wallis. 
“ The Atonement Spiri 

tually Explained ”... ,,
“ Our Houses, and How

to Build Them ” ... ,,
“ Still they Come ” ... Mr. Thos. Walker
“ The Secret of England’s (of Melbourne).

Glory ” ........................... „
“ Witches & Witchcraft” ,,
“ To Ilis kingdom there

shall be no end ” ... „
“ Lo ! He comes, with

clouds descending” ,,
“ Rocks and their Scrip 

ture ”   „
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.

W e e k l y  S e a n c e s  a n d  M e e t i n g s .
Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.

,, ,, 2.30 p.m.—Children’s Lyceum.
Tuesday, „ 8 p.m.—"Physical Manilestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.) 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for 

Members (free).
N ote.—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 
8 to 9 p.rn. for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
104, Tr onoa t e.

Jas. Walker, Eiq., President. Mr. Jas. Coates, Hon. Sec.,
05, Jamaica Street.

1 he Committee have much pleasure in announcing that they have 
taken the large and commodious hall known as the Trades Hall, Glass- 
ford Si reet, for a series of Sunday evening lecLures, chiefly devoted to 
the advocacy of the principles, ethics, and philosophy of Modern 
Spiritualism. Messrs. Morse, Wallis, Walker, and Wright, trance and 
inspirational lecturers, and Messrs. Harper, Porter, Robertson, and 
Coates will occupy the platform in due course.

„ 16, 1130 a.m. Sunday Morning Lecture, in hall, Trongato, by
J. Coates.

„ „ 6.30 p.m. Lecture, by J. Coates, in Trades Hall. Subject:
“ What Gall and Combe have done for Humanity.”

„ 23, 11.30 a.m. Sunday Morning Lecture, by J. C'oateB, in hall, 
Trongato.

„ „ 0.30 p.m. Trance Address, by E. W. Wallis, inspirational
medium, of Nottingham, in Trades Hall. Subject: 
“ Spiritualism : Cui Bono ?”

„ „ 8.0 p.m. Trance Address, by E. W. Wallis, in hall, Tron-
gate.

, 30, 11.30 a.m. Lecture, by J. Coates, in ball, Trongate.
„ „ 6.30 p.m. Lecture, by J. Coates, in Trades Hall. Subject:

“ Experiences at the Spirit-Circle.”
Spirit-circle# Ere held in the hall for those who cannot form circles at 

fcome. The Medium can be obtained every Sunday at the bookstall, and 
the members are invited to make good use of the library,

Mr. J. Coatee will lecture in Newcastle-on-Tyne on Dec. 14 and 15. 
at Weir’# Court, Newgate Street.

Mrs. W e l d o n  " a t  H o m e ’’—Every Tuesday, at 2.30. and on Wed 
nesday evening#, at 8 o’clock, Tavistock House, Tavistock Square, W.C

Atmo iWdiKiu C o n d itio .c l—Tho phenomena cannot be BUcccsifully elicited 
in very warm, wultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbance prevail, when the atmosphere h  v e r y  rnoht, or when there 
id much rain, or stoiins o f wind. A warm, dry atmosphere I* bc.it, a-, it pre-.ent* 
the mean between all extreme*, and agro'* with the harmonious state of rnan'i 
organism which it proper for the rnanifeit-ition of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkncsM increase* the power and foci litatc* control.

Lo c a l  Co n d it io n ’s .—The room in which a circle i* held for development or 
InvcBtigution should be set apart for that purpose. It sliould be comfor ♦>■-!>:y 
warmed and ventilated, but draught* or current* of air should be avoided. Thovo 
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before ths 
Experiments commence; the samesitters should attend eaeli time, and occupy the 
tame places. Thin maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to tie; 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

P h y s io lo g ic a l  C ond itions.—The phenomena arc produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, wiiich the spirit* u.y; an a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. If the circle is composed of persons with suitable tempera 
ment*, manifestations will take place readily; if  the contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce result*. I f  both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
up >n temperament. I f  a circle doe* not succeed, changes should be made in tbs 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

M en ta l C onditions.—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental t o  
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out o f the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiment*. The minds of the bitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed Individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

Th e  Cir c l k  should consist of from three to ten persons o f both 6exes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Oane-bottomod chairs or those with 
wooden scat* are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sen satires should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as tne 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow rnediumhtic 
person should be placed on each side o f the medium, and those m ost positive 
should b ea t the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. ; .

C onduct a t  t i jk  C irc le .—'The sitters should place their hand* on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con 
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in —anything tliat will 
tend to harmonise the minds o f those present, and unite them in one purpose. Is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle m ay be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which Is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and p u t all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may bike place in a few m inutes, or the circle may hit many times 
jirfore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it  ia well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce now elements, till success is achieved, when 
the table begins to tilt, or when rap* occur, do not be too im patient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for 41 yes," and one for 44 No," it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
Introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgm ent to be warped or 
their good sense Imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

In te r c o u r se  w it h  S p ir its  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips o f the table or raps for 44 Yes," and one for 44 No." By this means tho 
spirit* can answer in the affirmative or negative. B y calling over the alplabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirit* may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirit* use the vocal organa of such m edium s t/> speak. The spirits 
sometimes imprest m edium s, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them  written In luminous letters in the atmosphere. Home- 
times the table and other object* are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for test* o f Identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirit* who make extrava 
gant pretensions o f any kind. *  *

Be f o r e  proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Bum *, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Bow, London, W.O., who w ill gladly forward a packet of publica 
tions and useful Information gratis. Stamps should in all ea«<* he enclosed for 
return pottage. Deputations of m edium s or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

SE N D  T h r e e h a l f pence in Htamps to M a r k  and I k i l u y ,  27, The 
Drapery, Northampton for SIR C. ISLAM’S illustrated amusing 

Broadside, with two Challenges. 2,000 gold in two days.

JiOHINKHH AND M k DICAI. C l AIIIVOYANOK.

ILTR TOWNS, is ut home daily to receive friends from lOu.n. 
1T.L tin a p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address -1, Alletl 
lorrace, IUmgbury Road, Islington.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN  LONDON DURING TUB WEEK. 
Sunday, Nov. It*.—Mrs. Ayers. 4 5 , Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8 ;

also on Tuesday and Thursday.
T uesday , Nov. 18.—Mrs. Prichard's, lu, Devonshire Btreet, Queen Square, a t 8 . 
We d n e s d a y , Nov. 19.— Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Hoad, at 8 .

Mr. j .  B rain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street,Bloomsbury, a t 8 . 
T h u rsd ay , Nov. 20.—Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, Iiooms, 

63, Bigdon Boad, Dalston Lano, B.
SEANCES IN TUB PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

Bv n d a y , No v . 16, As h t o n -u n d e b -Ly n e , 185, Fleet Street. Meeting at 8 p.m.
Bir m in g h a m , Mr. VV. Perks, 312, Bridge Streot West, near Well Btreet, 

Hockley, a t 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2,30 and 6  p.m.
B r ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors olosed 8.30 p.m. 
Ca r d i f f , Spiritual Society, Heathficld House, West Luton Place. Pub 

lic Meeting a t 6.30.
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J . Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Northgate' 

Public Meetings a t 10.30 a.m. and 6  p.m.
Gr im s b y , 8 . J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Bond, a t 8 ,
G lasgow , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Ha l if a x , Spiritual Institu tion , Union Street Yard, a t 2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Boom, Silver Street, a t 10.30 and 6.80.
L iv e r po o l , P erth  Hall, P erth  Street, a t 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Ma n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Mid d l e s b b o *, 23, H igh Duncombe Street, a t 2.30 p.m,
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Street, a t 6 .
Os s e t t  Spiritual Institu tion , Ossett Green (near the G. N, B. Station).

Lyceum, 1 0  a.m . and 2 p .m .; 8 ervice a t 6  p.m.
Bk a h a m  H a r b o u b , a t Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
So w k b b y  B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum 

10 a.m . and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
M o n d a y , Nov. 17, L iv e r p o o l , P erth  Btreet Hall, a t 8 . Lecture.
T u esd ay , Nov. 18, Beaham  H a rb o u r ,  a t Mr. Fred. Brown s, in the evening.

S h e f f i e ld .  W. 8 . H un ter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeiey, a t 8 . 
W ed n esd ay , Nov. 19, B ow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8  p.m.

Bir m in g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
for Development a t 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Ca r d i f f , Heathlield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle 7.30 
D erby . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzou St., a t 8  p.m  
M id d le s b ro ’, 38, H igh Duncombe street, a t 7.30.

Th u r s d a y , N o v . 20, Gr im s b y , a t M r. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street. 
South, a t 8  p.m .

L e ic e s te r ,  Lecture Room, Silver Street, a t 8 , for Development. 
M id d le s b ro ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, a t 7 p.m.
N e w  Sh i l d o n , a t M r. John Mensforth’a, St. Jo h n ’s Road, a t 7.

Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d ; Cloth, Is.
ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

How t o  P reserve H e a lth  is a matter of no Email importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly a ll  discafes are preventive, and 
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know 
ledge is insignificant compartd with the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How t o  Cu r e  D is e a s e  N o r ma l l y  is indicated by the means re 
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are :—
Sa f e ,—being in accordance w ith  the  laws of health , they  cannot possible destroy 

tlie patien t or underm ine the constitution, as the common practice of ad  
m inistering poison does.

S c ie n t i f ic .  The rem edies propounded in tiiis book are based upon the  n a tu re  
o f  d is e a s e , and the dem ands of the system in respect to regaining the norm al 
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experim ents are superseded by a 
certain m eans producing the desired result. This practical knowledge w ill 
prove the death-blow to all kinds of m edical quackery and m alpractice. 

P l e a s a n t  are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is lo the 
hungry , d rink  to tiie th irs ty , or re.-t to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfeebiiDg processes, bu t the whole is regenerating and 
restorative.

E f f i c i e n t  in all cases w here cure is possible, is tiiis system. Under i t  scute 
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheum atism , &c., and all 
common ailm ents lose th e ir virulent ch arac te r; and by observing the rules oi 
health , laid  down, they  m ig h t be banished from  the  land, and w ith them  the 
dreaded cholera.

Th e s e  m e a n s  a r e  w i t h i n  t h e  b e a c h  o f  a l l . The poorest in the  land may 
understand the system  and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary 
associations should be formed in eacli town, and m issionaries employed to 
teach it  to those who cannot read and investigate these sim ple phenomena for 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you are well, and do 
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

O th e r  W o rk s  by  th e  A u t h o r  of  “ I l l n e s s :  i t s  Cause & Cure .”
Simple Questions and Sanitary Facts. For

the use of Schools, .Families, and the Working-Classes : an attempt 
to teach the simplest natural phenomena, and to explain the func 
tions and structure of the human body. By the Author of 
“ Illness: its Cause and Cure.” 163 pp.; wrapper, Is.

.Now ready. Cloth, pp. 234, 5*.

A Forecast of die Religion of the Fnture,
BUNG

SHORT ESSAYS ON SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS IN 
RELIGIOUS PUILOSOPIIY.

By W. W. CL AUK.
CONTENTS.

The Philosophy of Evil & Suffering. 
Conscience: Its Place and Function. 
Religion and Dogma.
Psyobism and Spiritualism.

The Philosophy of Inspiration and 
Revelation.

Christianity: Its Divine & Human 
Element*.

Lo n d o n : TRUBNER & CO., 57 & 59, LCD GATE HILL, E.C.
To be bud of aJl Booksellers,

PLAN FOR THE

Effective Distribution of Spiritual Literature. 

RECONSTRUCTION o f th e  PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FUND  

S T A N D A R D  W O R K S  & I N T E R E S T I N G  N O V E L T IE S
TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE.

An effort is being made to raise immediately £1,000 as perma 
nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, and its 
production at the lowest possible cost, with a view to its universal 
diffusion.

Deposits of not less thaD £1 will entitle to the possession o f«. 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any time, 
for cash, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terms t-> 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. This 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed while 
the best booli3 may be obtained at one tbird of the published 
price (or les-), without waiting for the appearance of a new 
edition.

The whole of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre 
p iration :

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. 6d.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY
(18 in number.)

By D r . J o h n  Bo v d e Do d s .
Co n t e n t s .

P h i l o s o p h y  o f  M e s m e r is m .—I. Introductory Lecture on Animal M ag 
netism —2. Mental Electricity, or Bpiritualism—3. A11 Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—6 . The Num ber of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6 . Jesus and the Apost-le3 .

Th e  P h i l o s o p h y  o f  E l e c t r ic a l  P s y c h o l o g y .—Dediration—Introduction 
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and im portance in Curing Diseaees— 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Lin 
between Mind and M atter, and Circulation of the  Blood— I. Philosophy of Diseas 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6 . Existence o 
Deity Proved from M otion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8 . Doctrine 0  
Im pressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary' and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as i t  involve-the 
Excellences of all o ther Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that ail may know 
how to E xperim ent w ithout an Instructor—12. Geuetology, or Hum an Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly read)-.
Prico os., to Depositors, 6 copies for 21e.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 

through Su sa n  G. H o r n , Clairvoyante.
In the press.

THE SPIRITU A L LYRE.
Paper covers, 6d .; to Depositors, 12 copies. 4s. Coth, Is .; to Deposi 

tore, 12 copies, Ss.
In preparation.

TH E GREAT PYRAM ID OP JEEZEH.
By W il l ia m Ox l e y . Reprinted from the M e d iu m. Cloth, 200 pp. 

2s. 6d. ; to Depositors, 12 copies for £1 Is.
In preparation.

GLIMPSES OP SPIRIT-LIFE.
Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle of Light." Reprinted from the 

Me d iu m. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. 6d.; to Depositors, 10 copies 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of

A Chat upon Health. An interesting Dialogue
for the U96 of the People. Id.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOB,

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o f

I . —Laws of Beauty
II. —Hereditary Transmission
III. —Air, Sunsliiue, Water, and Food
IV. —Work and ReBt
V. —Dress and Ornament
VI. —The Hair and its Management
VII. —Tiie Skin and Complexion

C o n t e n t s :
VIII. —The Mouth
IX. —The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X. —The Neck, Hands, and Feet

1 XL—Growth, Marks, &o., that are 
Enemies to Beauty 

XII.—Cosmetics and Perfumery

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W,C,

STA RTLIN G  PACTS IN  MODERN SPIRITUALISM .
By N. D. Wo l f e , M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Price 7s. 6d ;

to Depositors, 5s.
15, Southampton Bow, London, JF.C. J. B urns, O.S.T.

P U R E  S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
TRY IT. AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4b. per lb. Sold in Packots of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instructions 
for its preparation acoompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agonoies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with- 
Dut deterioration.

A g o a t; J .  B U R N S, 15, S o u th am p to n  R ow , W .C.
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TH E  D IS C U S S IO N  ON ORTHODOXY.
Let every Man read up and judge for himself.

A Study of Religion Tho Name and Min Thing. My I1'. K. Ahiiot t , Bditor of the Index. A Thoughtful and 
Logical Work. Price 2«L

TllO Sympathy of Religions. Hy Thomas Went wort h Hkhiinson'. Shown Miat: all Religions arc essentially tho 
Kinuo. Price 2d.

Just I 'id/tistud, price 7a. fid. (post fees'). To Depositor* •'! Copies for 16s.

The Religion of Jesus compared with the Christianity of To-day.
B y  F .  A .  B I N N E Y ,

Tho Author shows conclusively, from Christ's own words, that Orthodox Christianity misses entirely tho essence ot 
the true ('hrisiiau religion. Having elucidated tho i run Christianity, he compares the result with all orthodox creeds, and 
f in a lly  with Spiritualism, which alone harmonises with Christ’s words and meaning.

Op in io n s  o k  t h e  F r e s h .
T he Scotsman, May 20, 1877.—“ Well w orthy  of tho  a tte n tiv e  consideration of th e  clergy of all denom inations, ns show ing in what, direction a 

r lro n a  current, of opinion is u n m istak ab ly  so ttin g  in am ong a largo class of ea rn est and  th o u g h tfu l m en. 'J ho a u th o r m ust bo cred ited  with a 
m ore th an  average share  of candour, ronsoimhlonoss. and love of tru th .”

Jftacastle  D aily ( hranictc. “ l ie  (hunks Mr. U reg for a  largo p o rtio n  of liia iconoclasm , h u t  wiion th a t  porforvid o p p onen t of orthodoxy reeks 
to  sh a tte r  tho  long-cherished hopes of im m orta lity , Mr. Ilinney gives h im  a  pow erful th rash in g .”

C A R E E R  OF R E L I G I O U S  IDEAS:
THEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OE SCIENCE.

B y  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHOR OF

** O rig in  and  A n tiq u ity  o f  M an,” "  G a rn e r o f  m b  G od I d r a ,” " C a r e e r  o f  tu b  C h r is t  Id e a ,” “ A rcana  op N a tu re ,” Ac., too.
Handsome Cloth., 104 Pages, Price 2*. (jd.

C O N T E N T S :
K m , tor o n  a n d  S c ie n c e . First Religious Proposition—Dependent Propositions—Results. First Scientific Proposition—Dependent

repositions—Ate
Uhapter I :  I n t r o d u c t o r y  — Tho Power of Religion—W hat is Religion? 

Answer of (ho Persian, tho Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant —W hat is tho Chnreh?—Gospel Religion -The Authority of 
the Church Doiined -  'j lie Church and Education --Knowledge the true Saviour, 

Chapter J I :  Wiia t  is  F k i.mh o .n ? — The First. Germ of Religion—Man's Primi 
tive State— Dawn of tho ‘Religious Idea—The tiuvago has no Religion— Religion, 
its I 'Itim.de Analysis.

Chapter I I I :  II i s t o j w .a l  Iv k v ie w j  F e t is h is m —Universality of Fetish ism— 
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worship of Rocks, Trees, Streams, ‘etc.—Christianity 
Is full of Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Inlluence of 
Fetishism - Fetishism evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IV : His t o r ic a l  R e v ie w ; P o l y t h ih s m —E arly Anthropomorphism— 
Origin of Pol\ tiieisin —Ignoranca the Pa rad iso of Priest craft—Inlluence of IViest- 
:r»»(Ven Progress Morality of Polytheism -Religions Inlluence of Polytheism— 
Sacrifice and W orship of Polytheism —Dualism and Pan theism—The Origin of 
flailn.

C lnptcr V: H is t o r ic a l  R e v ie w ; Mo n o t h e is m — Character and Tendencies of 
Judaism  — Moral Influence of Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of 
P t .-ci.stn - ’Human Sacrifice and Object W orship—The Nightmare of Religion— 
Human Ideas of (Ad Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism ami 
C ruelty- Civilisation Repn -ed by Clirist'anitv.

Chapter V I : Va l u e  o f  t h e  Ol d  a \ d  Ne w  Te s t a m e n t s  a n d  Sa c r e d  Bo o k s  a s  
.lUTimiMTH s-  Antiquity of the Bible-Lost- Jewish Scriptures—Origin of the 
Apo tolic Records—Transmission and Translation of the Bible—Numberless 
v*e. >ious of tie* Bible -G t miincness of the Bible -The Right of Private Judgm ent.

Chaprer V l f ; M a n ’s  Mo r a l  P r o g r e s s  D e pe n d e n t  o n  h i s  I n t e l l e c t u a l  
C i; w rit Illogcal Pipit.mii of Protestantism —W ar between Science and tho 
B'ble—Ethic* are Independent of Revelation—The Bible an Im perfect Moral

Code—The Same in true of other Sacred Books—Futility of Missionary FfTorts — 
Growth Required, not. Conversion —Religion Organically Opposed to Progress—
I nfluence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years of Mental Darkness— 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapter V III: Th e  Gr e a t  Th e o l o g ic a l  P r o b l e m s ; Th e  Or ig in  o f  E v il , 
t h e  Na t u r e  o p Go d , a n d  t h e  F u t u r e  St a t e —Evil is Imperfection—Various 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas «.f God 
—The Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality— Biblical 
Ideas of Im m ortality—Immortality a part of Nature’s Plan—The Future Life a 
Scientific, not a Religious Question.

Chapter IX : Ma n ’s  Fa l l , a n d  t h e  Ch r is t ia n  Sc h e m e  f o r  h is  R e d e m pt io n  
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure--Christian Views of Salvation 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—1The Vast Antiquity of Man—Did 
Man ever Fall ?

Chapter X : Ma n ’s  P o s i t io n ; F a t e , F r e f .-Wil l , F r e e  Ag e n c y , N e c e s s it y , 
Re s p o n s ib i l i t y —Mari and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity—Man’s 
Free Agency—Man's Responsibility-M orality Dependent on Physical Conditions 
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter X I: Du t ie s  a n d  Ob l ig a t io n s  o f  Ma n  t o  Go d  a n d  t o  H im s e l f — 
Man can do nothing lc»r God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man acts for his own 
«ake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merits of Faith 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is Obedience 
to Law. „ _ . . a

Chapter X U : Th e  Ul t im a t e  o f  Re l ig io u s  I d e a s —Society is at. presents 
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observances will be Superseded— 
Final Conflict of Reason versus Superstition—The Ultim ate Trium ph ut Know 
ledge.

LONDON; J .  BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROAV, W.C.

In  ornamented Cloth, gilt lettered. Price. 6s.— Reprinted from the “ Quarterly Journal of Science.

RESEARCHES IM THE PHENOMENA OF SPI RI TUALI SM.
B y  W I L L I A M  C R O O K E S ,  P.R.S.

This volume contains tho following papers :—
I .  S p i r i t u a l i s m  v ie w e d  in  t h e  L ig h t  o k  M o d e r n  S c ie n c e .

II. E x p e r im e n t a l  Tn v e b t io a t io n  o f  a  N e w  F o r c e .

III. S o m e  f u r t h e r  E x p e r im e n t s  o n  P s y c h ic  F o r c e .

IV. P s y c h ic  F o r c e  a n d  Mo d e r n  Spir it u a l is m. A reply to tho
Quarterly Review.

V. C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  a r i r in c  o u t  o p  L it. C a r p e n t e r ’s  M is r e p r e s e n t a  
t i o n s . Letters by Professor Of. O. Stokes, Sec. F.R.S., Mr.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings of Apparatus

William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William 
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Council of the 
Royal Society, with Reply.

V P  N o te s  o f  a n  I n q u i r y  in to  t i i e  P h e n o m e n a  c a l l e d  SpibiteAl 
during tho years 1870-73. In  which the phenomena aro 
arranged into twelve classes.

V II. Miss F lorence Cook’s Mkdiumsiiip. Spirit-forms—the last of
Katie King; tho photographing of Katio King.

and Methods employed in the Investigation.

To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r  Seven Shillings.

THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Aj i  Account of tho astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those wo mourn u

DEAD ARE STILL ALIVE,
And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and *11 
useful information, by F b itz .

R e-issue, Prico Two Shillings and S ixpence.

LONDON : JAMES BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.
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J. B UR NS ,
PRA CTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, So u t h a mpt o n  Ro w, W.O.
Mr. Bunis'B many engagement* render It neces 

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organic Delineations on the following terras:— 

Dor a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Hums being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, tila.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s, 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold."

EVERY adult person living should pur 
chase at ouce " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD,” 

a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. Sd.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Kow, IV.C.; 
iv. W. Ai.le.n, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster How; 
or post-free of E. Ca Sa k l , Higlt fit., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

As t r o l o g y .  — p r o f e s s o r  w i l -
808 may bo Consulted on tho Events of Life, at 

104, Caledoniau Road, King’s Cross. Rersonal Con. 
uitations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d; 

Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.in.

i  STROLOGIOAL CHART.—Send One
I jl  Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for ray Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame STOPFER, Doming.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.B.

T H E  SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
JL Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. P Consult Sy bi l , who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
54, George Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSEN 
GER AND EPHEMERIS FOR 1880. Containing 

Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 18S0, with a large Hiero 
glyphic.

" Raphael’s ’’ is the oldest and best Astrological 
Almanac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad c denial calamities, and all the princi 
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself, 

rost-free, 7d. ; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London : J. E. Ca t t y , 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

ZADKIEL’S ALMANAC for 1880, Now
Ready, Price Sixpence. Containing Voice of 

tne Stars—Weather Predictions—a Hieroglyphic, &e. 
Zadk el foretold the Zulu A ar and the very day ot 
Isandlana, also the Afghan War, the Severe Winter 
and Cold •'pring.

Co us ins  a nd Co., 3, York Street, Covent Garden, 
Loudon.

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1880.
X  W ill be Published early’ in November.

In consequence of the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death oft-lie Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the, large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before Xmas; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States 
and all pai’ts of the world. The violent storms of the 
year 1819 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
scarcely an event of any great importance—either 
sic»ness, death, war, or victory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, 8portsmen, Merchants, Photo 
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable ; 
and in addition to the purely exceptional contents of 
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found 
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table tor 
all parts of the Country, a complete list of Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete 
arid daily records of the Wind and Weather for the 
year 188(5, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa 
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W.C.

DAVIDSON’S ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
REMEDIES.

These Specifics are prepared from the purest herbs; 
contain no mineral, and are, witli tile utmost con 
fidence, recommended as the m ost speedy and u n  
f a i l i n g  remedies ever yet brought before the public 
for the CURE and e ra d ic a t io n  of dis-nse. The Cure 
of—
Cholera, Dia<rhcea, Dysentery takes from Twenty to 

Thirty Minu'es.
Acute Attack of Gout from One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Cough from One to Four Days.
Neuralgia, Hall an-honr to One Hour.
Fevers, Small-pox, Scarlatina, &c., a very few days. 
Ringworm within Fourteen Days.
Cancer, tiie acute suffering under control in a Few 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Recent testimonials and full instructions accompany 

each packet.
Put up in three sizes of packet, to he had only 

from the Proprietor, P. DAVIDSON, New Mill. 
Forres. Morayshire, N.B.. who will send it carriage 
paid upon remittance of P.O.O. or Registered Letter 
for 3h„ 5s., 12s , or 21s. P.O.O. payable at Forres.

3
i uri i ■■ i ■Weekly, i d . ; Monthly, <V

U D U 8 S  A N D '  H O M E ,
A Journal for oil olaH*r»; dHcuMnng uil maitrra 

pertaining to lUo dwelling au<l to tho 1umim>IiqM.
“ i t  tuny bo read by uvcryoiiu, uml to advantage." 

— G r n y h i c .  “ A variety <>i m lnobiing ‘
Daily Chronicle, 

l>r. Bciiboii Baker’* pupum on “ How to Few! an 
llifauL” rhoulil bo read by every worn in in tho land. 
Of all hook'Nidleib and noWM»g«nlH. OH'ut, Hiram I.

THE CELEBRATED

“JOHN KINO” NUMJiEli
OK

T H E  M E D I U M .

JN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel of this most popular of any 

document on Bpiiilualiam which lias been printed in 
tins country. H contains the portrait of“John King ” 
us sketched by an arii»t vtho saw him mate* lalise in 
daylight, and tin) matter of which the upmher con 
sist* is of the greatest interest to Investigators. Re 
cent investigators of our Cause who have nut seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Trice Id 
post free ljd,
Me d iu m  Otllru, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

TI I E SPIRITUAL PIONEER, P u b
LlsHtn Mo n t h l y , pricu emu halfpenny ; loo 

copies, ;i«,; 50, post-lice, Is. li d. ; 12, post-tree, ojd 
\Y. li. Lamjiullk, 03, ManelnaHr Road, Bradford.

JpO R  S A L E —Five complete Vols. of 
H. L., 28, Victoria Grove'

1,'l/av o a u D —Five complete 
. MEDIUM, uml Parts of 

SPIRITUALIST, price Jos. 
stoke Newington, N.

UITUATION YVANTED by a Young
0  Lady in any light, bittiness; ghe short time 
small prumimn if indoors ; knowledge of French 
Addiess—Z., at Office ot Mi nium.

U 0 11.00 L HOME for the Daughters of
kj Spiritualists.— A Liply accustomed to Tuition 
receives a few pupils to educate with her own 
daughters. Terras moderate and inclusive. Vacancy
for lady boarder.—Madam Y---- , I, Lingdale Villas,
Orescent Road, Ramsgate.

M il. C. K. WILLIAMS, «), Lamb’s O-r.-
dullH troet, W.C. At homo dally from J3H B 5. 

(in Tli ii rod ay an*1 Hulurd/iy «:vriili>g» from 0 o'clock 
fur Ht<v|itioii of l)'n»*ud». A dilrtsi m  tlx  vc.

< ’larendon Road,M1
K8. OLIVE,

Nulling Hill, 1 
Nulling Jf ill Biauou, 1 1 i  
Tlibllc 8»-.»iin* h.i B aim 
Hpccirtl ll< dun; H .uir i | ,
miinication •, \\ ......... .
Private, r.«- UHM-b by .ti i ju ■

I hr III ll«lt' n' wu!k from
MIDI Trane© :»i <■4inm .

M owlay, 11 n n i,, u*.k ;
y> •' it  in. Truin*' L'orn-
in. A'*mii*i •j*. Oi.

‘ill aiul appoiiill ii mat.

M“<-;FRANK HERN I’,, ]0, Thornham
Grove, Stratford, K. i'llvsb -• ifin-tuli. uded

I I 11' 1 . 1 ‘ •• li' ‘ f •' • If” »•,’ 1 .' | . ’ I , ‘ 11 t < . v
Wednesday, also the limt Holiday in «w|| u.f.nth, at 

p.m. Train# from Liverpool hue Add'c-d a# 
above.

MR. J. W. FLETCIIEU,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, \\  .C,

At home every day ejrr«*pt Hnocay.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall, 

Lower Hcyioour btmt. 
at 7 o’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T j i a n c h  S p e a k e r  

Elm Treo Terrace, Ultoxeler 
Road, Derby.

Ayrat for all kinda of Spiritual JAterature.

JfKS. WOODPOROE, Developfaw
J. Healing Medium. Any form of medium*!) ip 

developed. Lulie* and ciiliuren healed by Mumier- 
isin. TerniH according to clicumritam^. Lay# and 
hours of busmen#—Mondays, YVedn<_- 11; i l . i u v  
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 90, Great 
IiiiHsell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C,

A U
XX re

LADY in Rampgate will be glad to
receive a few ladies and gentlemen for the 

winter. Asocial, comfortable home. TermB from 
one guinea. Address-Madame, office of Me d iu m .

T)R
U  u

RAWING ROOM F L O O R  to Let
UNFURNISHED, two large rooms, with part 

use of kitchen, close to ’bus, boat, and rail. Terms 
moderate.—3ti, Edith Grove, Fulham Road, West 
Brompton, S.W.

TTEGETARIAN b o a r d i n g  h o u s e
Y and HOME. - Whole or partial board; dining, 

drawing, morning, aud bath looms, piauo, library, 
lawn. Terms reasonable; 15 minutes’ from station. 
Bus to all parts.-34, The Gardens, Peckliam Jtye, 
SE.

F F U S E  DALE, Ta i l o r , &e. Speci-
i alities in Scotch and West of England Tweeds 

Trousers, 18s. Suits for special occasions made in 
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and Tourists' Suits from 
Two Guineas.- 8, Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C., 
4 doors from Holborn.

M1
RS. GEORGE NOKES ]. >8 umde

arrangements with MRS. FOX-KA-sE. widow 
ol Dr. Kane, to give a seance c.ery Thursday, at 8 
p m , at No. 2, Scarsdale Villus, Keusiugt-.-u. terms, 
os. eacli sitter.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
XX TRANCE at Mrs PRICHARD’b, 10, Devon 
tihire Btrect. Queen Bquarr W.C..Thursday* •! p.m

M r .  e .  W a l l i s ,  J n s p i k a u m n a l
SPEAKf-B. For term, and date, apply — .’2, 

Caroline Street, Nottingham.

MI SS M. a T h  0  UGH TON, Medici-
Clairvoyante anti Healing Medium. Examina 

tions at a distance hy h.-cU «.l hair. Puraiy.-is, Sciancal 
and Rheum iUsiq, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when dtsued. 
—99, Park Street, Groevenor Square. VV.

ISS BARNES, Bhjsical ttud Test
Medium, gives Seances for Materialisation— 

Sundays at 6.30, Tuesdays at 8 p.m.; spiritualist, 
only, or by imr. ductt"n. i>ark stance, Mondays, 
Tuuisdavs, aud Saturdays, at 8 p.m , 2s. Infra tion 
in Mesmerism and De-elopment —Hackney Spiritual 
Evidence Institution, 6, Held View Terrace, Loud, n 
Fields, E., near Blanchard Road.

C. R. Wil l ia m s , Manager.

M

MRS. JOSEPH ASHMAN’S EMBRO-
Throats, Kheiimatisra, Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, 
geueral Debility, &o., &e.—2s. 9d. per bottle.
14, Sussex Flace, Cornwall Gardens, Ken-ington, W.

M RS. WALKER and MISS MARSH,
liave commenced a Developing Circle on 

Wednesday evenings,at218, Jubilee Street, Mile End 
Road. Particulars on application.

M1R. ALFRED F ------------- (Medium of
__ Count de Bull-1, Piris) will hob! his Home 
Circle on Tuesday’ and Friday’ evenings, at 8 o'clock 
(for half-past), at his rooms, 26, Southampton Row, 
tiolborn. Mr. F. will bs at home every day except 
Sundays, from 12 till o, to make arrangements lor 
private sittings.

flLAIRVOYANT SITTINGS are given
\J  by “ Daisey's" Medium, by appointment only. 
Apply'at 15, Southampton Kow, London, W.C 
A social Sitting every Frid iy evening, at 8 o'clock.

ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist 
and Rubber, his REMOVED to 51. George 

Street, Euston Road, where site sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate.

DR. NICHOLS’
FOOD OF HEALTH

AS
Porridge, Blancm ange, Padd ings, &c. 
ONE MEAL A DAY w i l l  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS 
Who are now suffering from Dyspepsia, Con 
stipation, and their attendant maladies.

8d. per lb. packet.

DR. N I C H0L87~ 8A N iTARY SOAP.
PUREST SOAP MADE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Ac.
TIIE ANGLO-AMERICAN

HAIR-DRESSING SALOON,
481, OXFORD STREET,

Two doors from Museum Street.
MESSRS. A. & H. SPAREY,

Proprietors.
Patent American Chairs m use at this Establishment. 
Perfumery and every toilet requisite in stock, and 

sold at Co-operative Store prices.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker Sr., Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JO SEPH  ASHMAN,
P s y c h o p a th ic  H e a le r ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing 
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 n.m, to 5 p.m.

w i t  a  l  Human m a g n e t i s m ,
V Nature’s Chief Restorer of Iinparod Vitality. 

D. Y o u sg u r, 164, Euston Road, opposite St. Patterns 
Church, Mondays and Thursdays, trout 2 till 6, or at 
patient's own residence; any tottn of mediumsltip 
developed. Mesmerism and dealing taught; writtut 
instructions, with anointing oil for home use or self- 
treatment. Address all letters—1, Sandy Hill, Wool 
wich. Stacnped-directed envelope tor reply.

R. J. h / a L I )  RID G E, Magnetic
Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal 

remedies to anyone suffering from whate'er cause, 
on receiving P.O O. for 3s. 6d., payable at Post-office, 
Girliitgton, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description 
of tiie diseases will be quite unnecessary, as our little 
girl, ouly eleven years of age, lias the gift of a natural 
seer- site can see aud read tiie interior of the human 
frame; distance no object. Address—17, Fairbank 
Road, Whetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.
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H E A L I N G  B Y  L A Y I N G  O N  O F  H A N D S
—' i

BV JAMES MACK,
“ The smallest hurts sometimes increase with rage Yet the hand’s soft touch can eoon appease

More than all art or physic can assuage ; The utmost fury of the worst disease/’
_____  S o lo n ,  T r.r:> . :

LONDON : J. BURNS, lo, SOUTHAMPTON ROW IlOLBORN, W.C.
C O N T E N T S . C O N T E N T S .

CHAPTER I.
IXTRODFCTOBT.

Autobiographical sketch of the author. 
—Basis of the liealer*s power.—Healing 
power utilised by spirits.—The author s 
mother highly inediumistic.—His first 
experienceo: medumisticphenomena.— 
Assistance from the spirit of an Indian 
boy.—First investigations of Spiritual 
ism.— John A. Bassett. — Remarkable 
tests.— Interesting Conversations' with 
spirits.—“ Mozart. ’—‘‘Zingaro Tasso."— 
“ Irene.”—Saved by spirits.—An inspira 
tional poem.—** fcamqpetri’—Cure of ery- 
sepe’as of nine years’ standing.—The 
ode r of disease.—A wounded heel, and 
h'' ,• it was cured.—Mrs. 31. Hardy.— 
xne double.—**No faith in it whatever." 
—"For Gods sake, who are you?”— 
Cured at a distance.—“ Go home, you 
will find your daughter well lro n this 
moment."—Advised to practise healing 
as a profession.—That 3dvice disregarded 
through dislike to receive pay for such 
service.—•* Dr. Mark.'*—Death of the 
author's wife.—Close of his commercial 
pursuits.—Commences as a public healer. 
—Visit to Havaoah.—The first cure in 
the island.—Condon.—A public healing 
n Doughty Hill.—Prejudices practically 
cinoved —Work better than words.

CHAPIERIE
T irE  ORGANIC QUALIFICATIONS OF A 

H EA L E R ,
No two healers identically alike.—Why 

the author is a healer, according to phre 
nology.— Delineation of the author.— 
Measurements of the brain and body.— 
Character of the body, — Kelation* of 
brain to rest of organism.— Religious 
f entiment.— Social sympathies — “ Dr. 
Hack ” not a mesmerist. — Diseases he is 
mest successful in curing—Not opposed 
to scientific practitioners.—Duty of tjie 
medical faculty to investigate the healing 
power.—Some have doneeo.— Ail should 
do it

Greatrakes.—Bridget Boatock.—Gasser 
—Jacob, the Healer.—Dr. J- A. NewtJn 
—La Begina dal Cin.—Dr. Edw.
Babbitt.—De Caux.— J. Ashman. — uT 
Main.

CHAPTER V.
THE AUTHOR'S METHOD OF WORK. W;rg 

ILLUSTRATIVE CASES. 
Chnracterist’i'9 of Disease.—The W 

of a Healer.—General Directions - 7  * 
Use of Water advisable.- Making 
—Giving the Patient “ a Blow.’—IUpr*. 
sen!alive Cases. - Cancerous Tumcir.-
Tumour.—Ovarian Tumour.—Cc Dg^n .-n
of the Lungs.—Throat Disease.—Grit:*.
—Lung Disease. — Asthma.— Br ac:. i4 
Irritation.—Blindness.—Weakness of tU 
Spine.—A Life-long Ailment Cured. _  
Rheumatic Gout.—Acute Rheumatism — 
Chronic Rheumatism.— Deafness. — Dr 
Babbitt’s Rules and Points for Migtet- 
isers.

CHAPTER VI.
MAGNETISM AS A CURATIVE AGENT.

Imponderable Forces.—MaD s Nonral 
Condition.—Deficiency of Vital 
is:n, and its Consequences.—Opin.ca c-f 
Baron du Pete:, Dr. Garratt, Dr. Priest 
ley, and S. 31. Weils.—Effect of Damp 
upon Chronic D.scases.— Newr.ham.— 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten.—All Bodies fur- 
rounded by an Aura.—Dr. T. L. Niche's. 
—Evidence of Ciairvoya: —I* s-. .se an 
other Name for Organic D sc »r .—3d.in'$ 
Error trie true Cause of !.:s ruTrr.n.s — 
"\".toi Magnetism the Curv.i-.e ih ir . ; Y. 
—Professor S. B. Briitan and Mr Cir- 
Ter.—Dr. Ashbumer.— 31: * ?•. " -ri — Dr. 
Babbitt and the lady M.>̂ Lrii:t — Pr :rs- 
sor Orfirii.— Light.— Dr. F . rv W n;>.. w. 
—Colour.— Dr. Pomyat and VY: .crS-.Cvhi. 
—Dr. Babbitt ••*.; C 'lour—Ther#ptut ca 
and Vr.ri. >* >vn —11 -h'.wu>a.: u on 

t  — -1' jC 'uclen iph  Ye>l l y 
the Ancivuts.—Mr.T.Shelter.- Dr. G :'. j. 
ing Bird.—The Author’s province as a 
Healer.—How his HeaV:i g Power is used.

CHAPTER III.
M ED ICAL TH EO R IES AND T H E  TRU E IIHALING P R IN C IP L E .

Varying systems of medicil practice.— Like effects not always produced by the 
same remedies in different hands.—Healing by laying on of hams renders a d s- 
cussion upon drug medication unnecessary.—Medical science the result of ex 
perience.—Medical discovery always proceeding.—Healing by laying « :i « f hands 
not a sew ri i: Magnetism amongst the Egyptians, Hebrews, 6  setts, ?. -
mans, and Gauls.—The magnetism of the sea.—Vitil magnetism.—Pvnc.—Du 
Potet.—Gibbes —Asliburner.—A healing force in nature.—The patient must co 
operate.— Newnham.—The poor easily cured.—Barth's advice to patients. —Bene 
fits direct and immediate.—The system a simple one.

CHAPTER IV.
ON HEALERS, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

The Author allows other Writers to describe Healers both Ancient and Modern. 
-  The Eirly Church.—IreBsen*.—Whitby.—Origen—Peculiar People.—Idjies’ 
L:>t of A ith s on the subject. —Cases cited by idjies.—Royal Healers.—CYvis-— 
French Kings.— James II. in exile.—Edward the Confessor.—ClntKs II.—The 
Reader.—Casts cited by Dr. John B. Newman. — Pascal’s Niece.—Valentine

| —Power strongest on fine br g) * da a s .— A C-iuron to Healers*.—Davor du Petti.—
1 Patients require Confi.lmce.—Chronic Cases need prolonged Treatment.—Caaei 

by Dr 1Y:‘.-.ic , 31. de Bcisdtre. Count Puvsvgu ,̂ Mesmer and A P. Webl-r.

CHAPTER VII.
ON HEALING AT A DISTANCE ET MEANS OF MAGNETISED FABRIC AND

SUBSTANCES.

C'Yu.-Healing.—The Heading Element.—Va:ious Kinds m-A C .. u:s cf M. :• 
netism.—Clairvoyants : M ss T.—3fiss W.—Mrs. G.—Mrs. 3I:riv.e Mctk p -  
Dr. Babbitt.—The Healing Aura may be communicated to I a macs ana NriN 

r̂anees —Opinions of Baron du Potet. Mr. A?hman, Duck ..: u, 1'
Teste, in i  Georgrt.—How I Magnetise Fabrics «ud Substai —l ’-e M. gut

! lV'.t tv  r:v Patients.— CUinvvance an.l s. me of its CcuJitvn*.—Case* : A. ’£. 
R k ■ ' M M Cartiok, H. C.. A Laiy. A Gentleman. Me;or B.c-ie. 3. H.. 
Mr Pearce. I- F.. L T.. A Lady front Dublin. A Lady o m IV r.-r: 
j  F C I B Buck lev and W. 9. Burton— Cases in Chapter '  .—C s-> 
ifeaien.’ Dr. Monck. Mr. Ashman, and Dr. Spencer T. Hall.—Partita r > 
tior.s to Healers and I’.itients.

A P P E N D I X .

A — SEALING IX PUBLIC. 9.
]. Healing at Dovtirlity Hall (2nd Seanc®)
2 He aliay at Doughty Hall (3rd Seance) {.,•
3 H ealing a t B urnley
4. Healing at Plymouth J3

B —PBE5S XOTICE3. }flo.
!. Dr. James Mack, Magnetic Healer lt\
2. Dr. Mack and his Healing Powers 17.
3. Dr. James Mack
4. Dr. Mack 15.
o. J)r. Mack’s Success 19.
6. A Visit to Dr. Mack, by Mr. Bures
7. Lene’s t 'n Mr. Burns to Bajtner rr'_-y
.. Lijht '2 1 .

j. A few Mo.uii.gs with D.\ Mark 21.

Dr. Mack's visits to Provinces 21.
Dr. Mack in Lancashire -4.
Dr. Mack out of To vn 3->.
Conference at Bolton, the Bolton Eye 0  
Case and Press notices thereon 
Uttoxeter 2?.
Dr. Mack's Work in England 29.
Dr. Mack in London SO.
Dr. Mack in Lancashire ; I.
X. te on Dr. Mack s Cases by the 32. 
Editor of the Mk d i o x  * C-t.
Dr. Mack in Scot and SL
Dr. Mack's visit to Scotland by J. J. 33. 
Morse " 3tj.
Dr.»Mack in Leeds
Dr M rck as h Familv Physician *- ' 
Dr XJacV s Healing Power I.

Removal ot Dr. Mack
Dr. Mack's removal to Flee'. Street
Dr. Msck's Farewell
New V, rk City
Dr. Macs's Healing Power
I)r. Mack's Visit to America
Dr. Ma k s  T r i p  t o  A m erica
To the Friends everywhere
Dr. Mick
Dr. Mack in Boston 
The Salem Register 
Arrival of Dr Mack 
Mr. Burns's Diph'heria 
With Dr. M-i. -'s Portrait

-TESTIMONIALS rao.M PAXIEXIS. 
Liver Complch'.'s

2. Bronchial Difficulty 
. . mt A B .':. n

4. Cuty of paiu in the Cvest >r 
ness

5. Deafness 
o. Deafut-ss 
7. Drafucss
?. Heart C.mpvaint and Ir.ic.

sum p*-, n
9. Cure cf Erysipelis in the X.

10. ' Sh 'ulcer Set
11. Herpv-s
12. P o opsus Uteri 
F< G. ire
14 Cue f C tc  ' C.c

Dr. M ...s  .'.n- ■ r . : * .■
\ c  . As-., Ac,

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE ‘‘MEDIUM,”
I'sKFo. f u r  Sc e pt ic s  a n d  In v e s t i g a t o r s .

Thft cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 paces Large Folio, price 
H d.) showing Ik  w sceptics obtained the phenomena, w ithout aid from 
“ Spiritualists ■ or “ Mediums."

Co n t e n t s
J. H w t«> Investigate w ithout “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
H. Tue General Be port of the Committee.

The V.x('.••ritiiental Sub-Committees • Their Researcher, Successes, and 
Failures.

The Minutes of the Sub-Co mm it te e s : a Record of Remarkable 
Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.

6. Leader: The Leaden Dialectical Society ; its Object; its 1 twos'. .F
ire: Committee, and the Lessons u lu  Reicare:.. s.

7. Essay, by “ l’hcenix": Spiritualism Militant, or tl.e I'ia'.ec'...'.v
periments r. the Conjurers and their Disciples.

Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishor. urevi. Ill S: "■ 
tualism in the Opinion Market.

S. Rules for Investigating Circles.
P. Useful B 

“ Mir.
and of “ Researches in Uie Phenomena of Spiritualism 
Crookes, F.R.S.

ks for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays 
es and Modern Spiritualism,’ bv A. R. Wallace. E a o '

Prico, l id  *vr copy ; post-free 2 i F r Distill uti m. Is > '
Ss. per 100.
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